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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,
tSTLAND —  County Seat

and County; population 5,000; 
$5,000,U00 paved highway 

i; gasoline manufacturing, 
iful climate; good achooli, 
rslty, Churches all denoml-

United Press Leased W ire in Our Office Connects Eastland With the World Every Minute of the Day.

EASTLAND COUNTY— A m  
025 square miles; populatioa 
34,000; fruits, dairying, natural 
gas, oil, cotton, peanuts, trunk 
farming, stockralslng, poultry.

h
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of quantity, but of REGULARITY. It resides in the often- 
hat LITTLE makes BIG. The daily fulfillment o f hopes 
rom worry . . . early financial independence . . . and 
Ue . . . may be YOURS, by saving. You may rest assured 
: to the United you get more than dollar for dollar value 
t is o f nationally advertised merchandise— sold to you at a 
c price— you may have confidence that any article, no mat- 
purchased from us must give you satisfaction that is the 

i for our very rapid growth.

offer for the thrifty Christmas shopper— the United will.

*er Annum on Layaways

STE, B O LO N TE EXPECTED M DALLAS TONIGHT
\00 Killed, 1,000 Injured In West Indian Storm
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DRESSES
Coming in dailv Latest Creations

$4.95
$9.90-$16.75

for all 
shoes, 
goods 

cm in.

Children’s Rayon m

Underwear
Bloomers, etc.

(to Domingo 
Swept Away 
!y a Hurricane

leach Florida Coast In 
;l Two Days, Accordinn 
leports.

ai u*mcD b. eee 
’ FRANCISCO ESCOVAR 
lied Press Correspondent 
TO DOMINGO, Dominican 
ilic. Sept. 4—A hurricane 

tho island yesterday, do- 
itroylng s large part of the capi
at and killing many persons.
• The most authoriatlvc early cs- 

of dead wero about 300. 
ilmost 1,000 others injured, 
age to the city. Including the 
ctlon of the home of Am- 

Mlnlster Charles n. Curtis, 
ettmated at more than $15,-

he sum of $15,000 was cabled to 
Iran Minister Charles D. Cur- 
! Santo Domingo by tho Am- 
i Rod Cross within n few min- 
Zftcr being Informed by tho 

itejDepartment of tho extensive 
Jgc caused by the Santo Dom- 
hurricane.

money will he used for the 
^pressing emergency needs, 
‘  ally to buy food, with uddl- 

funds promised uk soon ns 
( he learned how much will bo

iContiriued on P t fe  21.
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here at this 
itself— right 

and durability
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Girls

Fruit of the Loom
Prints

Guaranteed Fast
22c

Latest

House Frocks
Guaranteed

$J79

SIMPLICITY
Dress Pattern 

Make your dress the 
Simplicity way 15‘
Full Fashioned

HOSE
Silk to the top

69'
Happy Lad

SHIRTS
For boys 

Guaranteed fast 
6 toT4

89
Athletic

Underwear
All Sizes

39‘

Railroad 
Predicted For 
ist Panhandle

IT UN11E0 M i l l
1LDKKSS, Tex., Sept. 3.— 

nils across a tier of counties 
eastern Panhandle con- 
by tho Fort Worth and 

in agreement with tho 
f Island lines was tho pro

o f railroad men here to-

i Rock Island previously re
permit to build from 

irtS’k through Collingsworth 
Tiildress counites, to a point 

Frisco north o f Quanah. 
nterstate Commerce Commis- 
slo gave the Denver Road 
ssion to build from Childress 
npa, asking that the two 

Julies agree on a single lino 
len Wellington and Shamrock. 
|ording to predictions o f rnil- 

nen a Rock Island lino wilt 
om Childress to Paducah, 

hence to a connection with the 
£ Texas and Western at Scy- 

The railroads could use a 
owned track from Sham- 

to  Childress.
Rock Island route would 

; a rich territory and protect 
jobbers and manufacturers 

| encroachment o f that terri- 
|y Kansas City, St. Louis, and 
|oma City shippers .

Civic League To 
Have Clinic For 

Babies Friday
The better babies bureau of the 

Civic League will conduct a clinic 
at the Community Clubhouse in 
Eastland on Friday, September G, 
at which Miss Olga Burcsh, itin
erant nurse of the Si ate Health 
l)t partment will be present.

1 no mother?-, o f Easttand and 
the surrounding communities are 
urged to bring their babies to the 
clubhouse on Friday. No special in
vitations arc being issued and the 
mothers are expected to take ad
vantage o f  this opportunity.

The hours have been set at from 
9:30 in the morning until 5:00 
o ’clock in the afternoon.

This is a semi-annual affair and 
is sponsored by the Civic League 
with Mrs. W. E. Staltcr, president 
o f the league, and Mrs. J. C. Pat
terson, chairman o f the better 
babies bureau in charge of tho 
preparations. •

He’ll Be Legion’s 
Flying Host

Mrs. McCormick And 
Senator Nye Even 

Up Scores Today
I t u n ite d  M ess

CHICAGO, Sept. I.— Sen. Ger
ald P. Nye and Mrs. Ruth Hanna 
McCormick were about even x  
their heated exchange o f charges 
and counter charges today os Nyo 
began a vacation in Wisconsin and 
Mrs. McCormick carried into Cen
tral Illinois the campaign sho 
hopes -will make her the first wo
man member o f the U. S. Senate.

After adjourning, late yesterday, 
the .senate campaign fund investi
gating committee’s inquiry into 
Mrs. McCormick’s primary cam
paign expenditures, Sen. Nye is
sued a statement in which ho 
charged.an attempt had been made 
liy the woman canddate’s detec- 
tfved to .’ ’ frame”  the committee.

This statement counterbalanced 
a previous one by Mrs. McCormick, 
who admitted she had hired detec
tives to investigate Nye at tho 
same time Nye’s detectives were 
,investigating her.

Morgan Yacht Is 
Floated; Damage Is 

Reported Slight
Bv u n ite d  Press

DARK HARBOR, Me., Sept. 4. 
— Corsair II, J. P. Morgan’s $2,- 
500,000 yacht, rode at anchor to

day o ff  the summer estate of 
Charles Dana Gibson, the artist, 
having been pulled o ff  Lobster 
'Rock at high tide.

A detailed inspection o f the lux
urious vessel was to be undertak
en today to determine what dam
age it suffered during the 24 
hours it was aground. Preliminary 
inspection indicated damage was! 
not extensive.

NEA Washington Bureau
Highly hospitable is Russell N. 
Boardman, Boston aviator. He 

Ians to fly across the Atlantic 
with invitations to ‘European war 
veterans to attend the forthcom
ing American Legion convention 
in Boston. Here he is pictured as 
he left the White House in Wash
ington after an interview with 

resident Hoover.

Eastland Schools 
Will Open Next 
Monday Morning

# The 1930-31 term of the Eastland 
^public schools will open Monday 
morning, September 8 at 9:00 
o ’clock.

Pupils in grades one to five, in
clusive, residing in the South 
Ward district, should report to 
South Ward school for enrollment. 
One to five grade pupils in West 
Ward district should report^ to 
West Ward school.

Children Residing within the lim
its of the Eastland Independent 
school district who were six 
years old prior to or on the first 
day of September, are entitled to 
free schooling.

Pupils of the sixth and seventh 
grades should report to the Junior 
High School for enrollment. The 
8, 9, 10 and 11 grades should re
port to High. School.

High school faculty meeting is 
to be held Monday, Sept. 8 from 

(Continued on rage 2)

W E A T H E R

Time
To

Think
O f

Blankets

)ry Goods Stores
EASTLAND
’he Trading Center of the Ollbclt”

ytlancl and vicinity— Clear, 
num temperature yesterday 

klnlmum temperature last 
f 67.

Texas— Generally fair to- 
|and Friday.
It Texas— Partly cloudy, 
irhat unsettled in southern 
|n tonight and Friday, with 

showers in some areas; 
yhat warmer in north portion

ling weather for Texas nnd 
|onm— Mostly clear in north- 
prtion, cloudy overcast in 
prn portion; light to moder- 
pstcrly winds in south por- 
Jtcopt easterly to southerly 
no northern and western por- 

modcratc winds up. to ap- 
hateiy 10,000 feet except 
Ido in Oklahoma and north- 
Texas.

u. Emails
bit for Fort Worth or beyond 
Sn. m.)
By West—12:00 M.
By East— 4:18 P. M. 
tnail— Night planes 4:18 P. 
By planes 8:30 P. M.________

Five Girls And 
1 One Boy Held For 

Petty Burglaries
By Un ited  Press

COLORADO, Tex., Sept. 4.— 
Charged with robbery o f between 
30 and 50 Colorado homes during 
the past few months, fiv cfgirls and 
a boy, all under 14 years o f age, 
were given suspended sentences in 
Mitchell county juvclino court here 
today.

The sentence provides that any 
violation o f the law will send them 
to the state reformatory until they 
arc of age.

One o f the g.rls, 10 years old, 
admitted having entered more than 
50 homes in company with one or 
more o f the other girls. Most of 
the robberies occurred during the 
day but a few houses were entered 
during the time the children wero 
supposed to bo nt the picture show.

Parents c f the c hildren said they 
knew nothing o f the thefts.

Four Of Austin’s 
Theaters Cosled In 
Projectionist Strike

AUSTIN. TexT sept. 3.— Theat
re goers had little choice last 
night in the movies they would see 
here. Four o f Austin’s principal 
motion picture places remained, 
dark as projectionists nnd man
agers failed 'to agree on new con
tracts which the former submitted 
at the expiration o f  the old on 
Aug. 31.

Texas Architect 
Aided Andree 
Inflate Balloon

sc U n it io  M i l l
HARLINGEN. Tex., Sept. 4.— 

Birger Elwing, Harlingen archi
tect, recalled today how u third of 
a century ugo ho aided Solomon 
Andree prepare his balloon for the 
tragic Arctic flight, history of 
which has just become known with 
the finding o f Andree’s body.

Elwing, whose task it was to 
help inllae ho explorer’s balloon, 
recalled when, as a student in 
Stockhom, ho came to know An- 
clrcc.

Andree, ho said, made short 
flights over the country nnd be
lieved that a larger balloon would 
stay in the air longer than a small 
one. He always dreamed of the glo
ry that would come to the man 
who made tho first flight over the 
North Pole.

I wns among the thousands who 
turned out at Spitzcnbcrgcn to 
bid Andree n farewell," Elwing 
said. “ Flags and bunting waved 
from every home, only to be tak
en down in mourning when no word 
came from the explorer and his 
daring companions.

“ A fisherman returning from 
northern waters, brought first 
word of the party's tragic flight 
when he reported seeing a large 
object afloat on the waters. He 
said it rippled in the wind and I 
now think the balloon wns forced 
down in the Northern Sea,”  Elwing 
declared.

Several expeditions went out to 
search for Andree, but in u few 
years all hope was abandoned anil 
tho.mystery was all but forgotten 
in Spitzborgen, Elwing said.

Pennsylvania And 
Illinois Senators

Bt u n h i d  M e n
MEXICO, Mo„ Sept. 4.—  Four 

cents was all it cost Clarence Can
non to gain the democratic nomi
nation for congressman in tho 
ninth congressional district o f 
Missouri, his stntomcnt o f cam
paign expenditure revealed today.

Cannon said r.e spent t'.io four 
cents to mail two letters. He was 
unopposed.

Man Crushed To
Death By Train
Bv united press

SWEETWATER, Tex., Sept. 4— 
T. J. Gilmore, 20, McAlestcr, Ok., 
wns crushed to <t,eath beneath tho 
wheels of an oil train which he had 
ridden from El Pnso Wednesday 
afternoon. A sudden Jolt of tho 
train threw Gilmore under tho 
wheels. A companion. Theodore 
Lcszo, Cleveland, O.. witnessed tho 
accident.

Youth Confesses 
Killing Employer 

WithaWrench
By United P an t

BALTIMORE, Md.. Sept. 4— Ken- 
nard Thompson, a 16 year old of
fice boy, was in jail today after lie 
signed a confession that he killed 
his employer with a wrench 
and hid the body, immersed In al
cohol and covered with rubbish, in 
a vinegar barrel.

The body of Herbert G. Wettcrs, 
a chcmlHt, was found In the rear 
of his establishment. Konnard 
confessed after ciglit hours of 
questioning. He suid he killed 
Watters on the night of August .1 
when he himself was drunk.

After killing his employer, 
Thompson said, he fell asleep be
side the body and did not realize 
the enormity of his crime .until he 
awoke. lie then took some money 
front the safe, he said, and went to 
New York. He hid the body three 
days later when he returned, the 
youth told police.

Bankers W ho Plan Financial Aid For Drouth Victims

Bankers representing fifteen drought-stricken states met with President Hoover and Secretary o f Agri
culture Arthur M. Hyde to plan financial assistance for farmers in need of emergency loans. They aro 
to set up credit organizations in each o f the affected White House are Secretary Hyde; Henry M. Robinson, 
sections. In the group; pictured above at theCommission; Melvin A. Traynor, Chicago, president 
Los Angeles, a member of the Dawes Reparationsof the Illinois Bankers’ Association; Clyde Hendricks, 

o f Alabama, president of the Tennessee Valley Bank; J. fl. Stanley, president of the Bankers’ Association 
o f Arkansas; Elmer Stout, president o f the Indiana State Bankers’ Association Myron A. Limbocker, 
president of the Kansas Bankers’ Association, of Emporia, Kan.; Nicolas Dasher, vice-president o f the 
Louisville Trust Co., of Kentucky; Dr. VV. D. Hass, Alexandria, La., Morton J. Bouldin, Clarksdalc, Miss.; 
Arnold G. Stifel, St. Louis; F. I). Drumhaller, vice-president o f the Kanawha Valley Bank, Charleston, 
W. Va., Ed Seiter, president of the Ohio Bankers’ Association, Columbus, Ohio; Murray I). Lincoln, secre
tary of the Ohio Farm Bureau and general manager of the Ohio Farm Bureau Corporation, Columbus, 
Ohio; James II. Rader, president o f the Citizens’ Bank, Greenville, Tenn.; Frederick W. Scott, Virginia; 
and Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Odgcn Mills.

Work Is Rushed 
On Construction 

Of Hospitals
fir Un h id  Puts!

WASHINGTON. Sept. 4—Work on 
a $16,000,000 building program is 
holng pushed by tho II. S. Veterans 
Bureau In the hope pt completing 
within three years 10 new hospitals 
which would aid greatly In solv
ing the hospitalization problem tor 
world war veterans.

Forty-seven hospitals now arc 
being operated by the bureau and 
more than 30,000 veterans aro be
ing treated.

Tentative rites already havo been 
selected by the federal hospitaliza
tion hoard. Thy Include: vicinity 
of I.lncolnvlllc, Kansaa and Waco, 
Texas.

Gregg County Is 
To Organize For 
Relief O f Farmers

By Un ited  Press

LONGVIEW. Tex.. Sept. 1 A 
campaign designed to fill the barns 
and smokehouses of Gregg county 
with food will he Inaugurated to
night when simultaneous meetings 
will bo held In 11 communities ov
er the county.

The plan which was furnished by 
the extension service of the coun
ty is to encourage farmers to plant 
early fed crops and to give more 
consideration to good pastures*

Meetings will be held in the fol
lowing communities: Danville,
Eldervillc. Acme, Jiulson, Harmony 
Grove, Spring Will,White Oak, 
Tine Tree, Gladewater, Sabine and 
Kilgore.

Police Round Up 
97 Suspects Of 

Bank Robbery
By Un ited  Press

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 4.— Po
lice had rounded up 97 police char
acters today in their attempt to 

apprehend the two bandits .who 
held up and robbed the National 
Bank nnd Trust Company, North 
Kansas City, of $14,544 late yes
terday.

The robbery was the third here 
in as many weeks, coming after 
more than two years in which 
banks- were unmolested.

Man Pours Gasoline 
Over House And Is 

Burned To Death
Bt Unhid M ils

* ROYKRTON, lml„ Sept. 4—Du
mont Lolz, 65. former professor at 
Oregon Stntc University, poureil 
gasoline around his homo whllo 
Ills w ife nnd son slept early today 
and Ignited . It. Lotz perished In 
tho resultant fire, and his wife and 
son were burned critically. Tho 
homo was destroyed.

Tho son, John, 23.' awakened as 
his father Ignited tho gasoline.

Lotz was believed to have been 
mentally unbalanced. No motlvo 
was known.

Falfurrias—Clturus groves In 
this section reported excellent. 
Inglcstdo— This place and Aransas 
Pass may get better nmll service 
In near future.

One Man Killed 
50 Overcome By 

Amonia Blast
By u n ite d  Press

GLOUCIIESTER, Maas .Sept. 1— 
One man was probably fatally 
burned, two others were Injured, 
and 50 young women were partly 
overcome by fumes In an ammonia 
explosion at the Glouchestcr cold 
storage plant today.

Engineer Ralph Minlchcllo was 
burned from head to foot and 
badly crushed. His death was ex
pected momentarily.

Rev. H.D. Blair 
Preaches At The 
Out-DoorRevival
“ God’s record book and the final 

judgement,” will be the theme of 
the Thursday night sermon by 
Pastor W. T. Turner at the Bap
tist revival.

The Wednesday night sermon 
was delivered by Rev. H. D. Blair 
who is assisting the pastor in the 
revival campaign. The attendance 
continues to be above the average 

for such meetings, it is reported, 
and the interest deepens with each 
passing service.

The services which are being 
held at W. Commerce and Madera 
streets begin at 8:00 p. m. The 
children’s service begins at 7:30 
p. m. Mrs. Turner will give an il
lustrated story tonight on “ A Man 
Who Braved a Lion’s Den Rather 
Than to Deny His God.”

American Legion 
Convention Ends; 

El Paso Selected

Man W ith Wish 
To Kill Everyone 
To Die Tomorrow

By Un ited  Press

LEAVENWORTH FEDERAL PEN
ITENTIARY. Kan.. Sept. 1—Carl 
Penzran who sw’orc his only desire 
in life was to kill all human kind 
will die on the gallows here to
morrow as the sun rises over higli 
stone w’alls of the prison yard.

Panzran will be hanged for the 
murder of W. O. Warnkc, foreman 
of the penitentiary laundry. Panz- 
raii killed Warnkc with a club af
ter the foreman had disciplined him 
for a minor Infraction of prison 
rules. j .  ,j

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 4—Ameri
can Legionnaires scattered to their 
respective homes today after the 
four-day state convention here 
which records showed to be the 
most successful in the history of 
the organization.

El Paso was selected as the 1931 
convention city and Hal Brennan 
of laaredo elected State Command
er in the closing hours of the final 
session which lasted until early 
Wednesday night.

Mineral Wells put up a strong 
fight for the next meeting, and 
only an official count of the bal
lots assured the border city of 
success. Brennan had a decisive 
majority over I>r. W. J. Dan forth of 
Fort Worth.

Mrs. F. H. Carpenter, Sour Lake, 
was reelected president of the 
State Legion Auxiliary.

Other new officers of the legion 
arc: Rev. Boh Hill, Groesbeck, 
chaplain; W. F. Spiegel, Port Ar
thur, department treasurer; Joe 
Lutz, San Antonio, sergeant-at- 
arms; Joe Hill. Dallas, judge ad
vocate; H. G. Nami, San Antonio, 
historian.

Ernest C. Cox, State legislator 
and retiring commander, was chos
en national executive committee-1 
man.

Mrs. Grady Kingsblving. Corpus 
coramitteowoman from Texas for 
the Auxiliary.

U. S. Senator Tom Connaily of 
Marlin was the only other speaker 
on the program of tho final ses
sion.

Rousing Welcome 
Is Planned For 
French Aviators

Two Fliers Arc Expected to 
Arrive In Texas Sometime 
Tonight.

By KARL B. STEELE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

DALIaAS, Tex.. Sept. 4— A rous
ing Texas welcome was waiting 
here today for the gallant French 
fliers. Capt. Dicudonnc Costc and 
Maurice Bellontc.

Eager for their first chance to 
acclaim an aviation idol of tho 
hour, crowds from the surrounding 
countryside flocked into towrn, de
termined to demonstrate the 
warmth of a Texas handshake and 
the sincerity of southern chccr to 
two international heroes.

The "Question Mark” a sturdy 
plane which four days ago soared 
from Le Bourget airport in Paris 
on one of the most hazardous trips 
In aeronautical annals, is due to 
land its two pilots here tonight.

Taken unaware by the news that 
Col. William E. Easterwood. Dallas 
millionaire, had induced Coste and 
his companion to visit his home 
town, public officals met in hur
ried conferences this morning and 
arranged final details of a program 
of entertainment befitting tho oc
casion.

It was not learned until the 
fliers landed in New' York Tuesday 
that they would continue to Dal
las on a non-stop flight, to claim 
a $25,000 prize posted by Col. Eas
terwood.

George J. Smith, Snyder. Tex., 
publisher and personal representa
tive of Easterwood, who now' is 
touring Europe, met today with 
Chamber of Commerce officials to 
complete details of the day’s pro
gram.

Governor Dan Moody was expect
ed here to extend the state’s con
gratulations. Mayor J. Waddy Tate 
representative of civic bodies and 
prominent French citizens of the 
city have been designated to serve 
ns the official reception committee.

A squadron of six escort planes 
of the Southern Air Transport 
Company and a trl-motored press 
plane, equipped with a short wave 
radio transmitting and receiving 
set stood at Love Field, w'here the 

(Continued rrom page 1)

Cause Of Infantile 
Paralysis Will Be 
Sought By Doctors

TOPEKA, has.. Sept. 4—The 
State Board of Health will convene 
In a special meeting here today to 
consider the menace of spreading 
infantile paralysis in Kansas.

Since June 12, 148 cases of this 
disease havo been reported in the 
state. It was noticed that a ma
jority of the centers afflicted were 
In counties traversed by cross 
country highways, notably U. S. 
highways 54 and 81.

Some localities havo been forc
ed to postpone opening of school 
because of the fear of an epidemic.

Student Killed 
On Hunting Trip 

A t Brownwood
BUOWNWOOD. Tex., Sept. 4—D. 

J. Butler. Daniel Baker College 
student, was killed almost Instant
ly this morning while hunting with 
a friend near Brownwood.

As Butler reached to pull two 
nuns out of the rear of their auto
mobile. both discharged. The shots 
entered his abdomen.

Butler was reared in the Knlght.i 
of Pythias home nt Weatherford.

Girl Injured As 
Car Overturns On 

Galveston Seawall
GALVESTON, Tex., Sept. 4. —  

Miss Bonnie Rouse of Fort Worth 
was injured here early today when 
the auto in which she was riding 
overturned on the incline of the 
cast sea wall. Three men in the 
car wero not injured.

Elm Fair Has
Good Exhibits

Dr. II. B. Tanner, T. J. Martin, 
3. C. Day, Milton Uiwrencc and J. 
C. Patterson, who visited the Elm 
community fair today stated tha\ it 
was one of the best that has been 
held this year, being equally as 
good as the fair at Okra.

The exhibits shown were re
markably good considering the dry 
weather that has prevailed In that 
part of the county and it was said 
that these exhibits were as good as 
those shown In most communities 
last year.

Bridge Destroyed
By Fire, Rebuilt

By U n ited  f»«ss
DEL RIO. Tex., Sept. 4—Traffic 

was resumed at noon today on 
Eagle Pass-Spofford branch of tho 
Southern raclflc railway following 
the completion of a new bridge at 
Darling.

Fire of unknown origin destroy
ed the old railroad bridge Wednes
day night.

Gangster Deported * 
BERLIN. Sept. 3—Tho Prussian 

government today ordered the ex
pulsion of Jack (Legs) Diamond, 
New York gangster.

West Texas To 
Send Delegates 

To See Hoover
By u n ite d  Press

QUANAH. Tex., Sept. 4—Resplto 
the report of Secretary of Agricul
ture Hyde that drouth relief funds 
from the government would not be 
available to suffering Texas farm
ers. West Texas today had plan
ned to send a special committee to 
President Hoover.

Tho committee will lay before 
the president the drouth conditions 
In 53 counties of the western area, 
nnd will petition the Intercalate 
Commerce Commission to speed up 
railroad building projects ponding 
on the plains, thus relieving tho 
jobless condition in the stricken 
counties.

The committee was Instructed to 
visit Washington early next week.

The delegation appointed was 
comprised of Gov. Dan Moody. 
Charles Coombes, president of tho 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce; A. Pierce of Quanah, W. H. 
Fuqua of Amarillo, Clifford Jones 
of Spur. Dr. T. O. Walton, presi
dent of A. and M. College. Orbltlo 
Bulllniton of Wichita FPUs, and 
Senators Tom Connaily and Morris 
ShcppBrd.

FRIDAY’S FIVE BEST RADIO 
FEATFRES

Copyright. 1930. by United Press 
WEAF NBC network 6:00 p. m. 

CST—Concert Orchestra.
WABC CBS network 6: JO p. m. 

CST—U. S. Army Band.
WABC CBS network *:00 p. nt. 

CST—Columbus Male Chorus;
WJZ NC network S :lo  p. in, 

CST— Dramatic Sketch.
WEAP NBC network 9 ~

CST—Vincent Lopez Musi

a
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HAY FEVER REFUGEES.
Before many years, it is expected, the medical profes

sion will find some defense against hay fever which the vic
tim can utilize at home. For the present and immediate fu
ture his only safety seems to be in flight, lie must esatjie 
to some region where the particular pollens that poison him 
do i»ot exist and climatic conditions are more favorable..

Generally speaking, there is immunity in mountains, in 
the forests of our most northerly states, on the coasts of 
Maine, Florida and California and in most parts o f Canada. 
But there is only one cure that can be guaranteed. That, 
says the New York Board of Health, is an ocean voyage.

That, by the way, takes a little time. The victim who 
rushes to Europe, in this hay fever season, on one o f the 
fastest liners, and turns right around and rushes back like
wise, may find himself as badly o ff as ever. The longer the 
voyage, the better. Immunity can only be guaranteed while 
the patient is on his sea voyage.

Evidently we need hay fever fleets, cruising about in a 
leisurely and comfortable manner until the dead season is 
over. Or if the victims fear seasickness as much as their |>et 
ailment, how about hay fever hotels on those airplane land
ing stages that are to be placed in mid-ocean? They would 
be happy isles to flee to.

HUMAN OUTLETS.
Man has three outlets, says Dr. Eugene Lyman Fiske of 

the Life Extension Institute. They are intoxication, love and 
work. He adds:

"The chief American outlet is work. Love is a good 
check on both intoxication and work, and l believe it is not 
a bad idea to mix the three evenly."

Maybe the doctor is joking. At any rate, lie seems to 
have overlooked a fourth outlet, which makes a pretty fair 
substitute for both work and intoxication. That is play, or 
sport.

We evidently need more stress on that, if as Dr. Fiske 
says, our masculine "danger line” lias now dropped to 38. 
Because a lot o f us don’t play enough before that age, we’re 
not able to play afterward.
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One Victory, One 
Defeat Without 

Losing A Fight
Bv Unhid Parts

CHICAGO, Sept. 3 -The score 
caul which Jmlge John 11. 1 tl’Je
keeps on Ernie Peters, 21 year old 
Indian heavyweight, showed a vic
tory and a deroul today even Ihfnigli 
the Judge never has seen Peters 
loso n bout.

I.yle was one of the judges In 
Peter's last fight, lie voted for 
Peters, who was awarded the deci
sion. , . ,

Yesterdjiy Peters was brought 
before the judge on a charge of 
committing assault and battery 
upon u restaurant owner. Lyl« 
matked down a defeat for Peters 
and sent him to the Bridewell to 
work off a '$100 fine.

"If I ever catch you fightiug out 
of the ring aguln Schniollns's 
reign as champion will bo ancient 
history by Die time you get out of 
Jail," till' Judge warned the boxer.

Wendall Sanders for murder tu the 
shooting of Sheriff F. C. Cox In a 
cafe at Palestine on Feb. 14 was 
filed in tiro Court of Criminal Ap
peals hero today.

Shortly after the sheriff had 
talked with Saudcra and a com
panion on the street, the young 
man entered the cafe where Cos 
was eating and without warning 
fired on hint with a shotgun. The 
officer was killed Instantly.

Threats of mob violence followed 
tile slaying failed to inatorlalixe.

Two Negroes Are 
Killed When Milk- 

Truck Hits Ilus

Corn Crop Drops 
Below Two Billion 

Bushel Level

GREEDY EYES.
"Eyes are greedy” says a man who has lieen making 

glasses for 45 years. We quote Mr. W. D. Fennimore of San 
Francisco. “They take an unbelievable proportion o f the 
total energy put forth by the body. If they need glasses 
and are not properly fitted, by someone who knows his busi
ness and is careful to do the job right, they will take not 
only their own proper energy, but they will steal in order to 
correct the defect if possible. They will steal from the 
stomach and steal from other organs, but they will get their 
energy somehow to correct as far as they can.

“ Maybe you will have sick headaches and blame it on 
the digestion. It’s the eyes that have stolen that energy and 
you didn't have enough left to digest with.

"Maybe you will be cross and irritable and find fault 
with your wife and pick a fight with the neighbors.

"Maybe you will get a rundown condition and lack pep 
and thdn some focal infection will get a grip hard to loosen, 
because the eyes have stolen the energy of those little recu
perative bodies that get you well.

“ And maybe after all the eyes cannot possibly get 
enough energy to correct the defect. Then the child fails in 
school, and gets discouraged, the man fails in work and com
mits suicide, the wife can’t see to read or sew or keep her 
tlishes clean, and she wanders around through stores to kill 
time, accumulating more eye troubles, from looking at varied 
objects without enough eye energy to correct that strain.

“ I wish you would put it as strongly as you can that be
fore the school year begins children should have their eyes 
looked after. Give them their proper fitting while it is cheap 
and easy. Give the rest of the body its fair chance.

“ If people could see the cases that come to the eye man 
after the mischief is done, they would realize how important 
it is to take care of the eyes before they get a chance to 
make real and lasting trouble.”

Kontr.
Fur several years none of the of

fers were accepted. Interest flsr- 
M'il when C'apt. William Erwin and 
bis crew were killed In an attempt 
Dlglit to Honolulu sponsored by 
Col. Easterwood.

Today Dallas was ready to wel
come two international lieroes 
whose coming was expected years 
ago. Tire $25,000 prize money, in

demnity. is waiting Id a Dallas 
bank, and will be presented to the 
fliers by Smith.

Tire proposed route of the fliers 
will take them through the south. 
They will pass over Little ltock. 
Ark., and on to Texarakna. where 
the escort will meet them.

Among the Texas cities making 
overtures to have the newest 
heroes of the air visit them is 
Paris. Remembering that their 
city was named for the capital of 
Fiance where the filers took off 
three days ago. officials have ask
ed that the Question Mark swoop 
low over the business section en- 
route to Dallas, and return for a 
short stop licfore flying bark to 
Washington.

Eastland Schools—
(Continued from page 1)

Santo Domingo—
(Continued from page 1)

HAVANA, Sept. 4.— Weather 
was clearing on the western part 
o f the Island of Haiti today after 
terrific winds struck Santa Do-, 
mingo, the eastern section o f the 
island, a report to Pan American 
Airways from Port Au Prince, 
Haiti, said today.

The barometer was rising grad
ually, the report added.

Communication with Santo Do
mingo was not reestablished today.

“Grumpy,” Famous 
Broadway Play 

Now At Lyric
There are only a few plays that 

were ever good enough, far-reach
ing enough in their human appeal 
to be successful in such widely 
scattered countries us Australia, 
(New Zealand, The United States, 
Canada. England and Scotland.

But “ Grumpy” is one of that 
type o f real successes with real 
human attractiveness. This grand 
old comedy-thriller started its 
great Odyssey o f triumphs in Scot
land in 1912. Cyril Maude, the 
famous English sage favorite, had 
been searching for a play to com
plete his repertoire for on Amer
ican tour. He chose the new 
comedy-thriller “ Grumpy” and 
"tried it out”  in Glasgow later tak
ing it to New York, and eventual
ly to the other countries.

He played in the title role of
“ Grumpy" 1300 times.

On his sixty-eighth birthday he 
; tailed work on the talking ver
sion o f the play for Paramount, 
and the picture is to be seen at 
the Lyric Theatre now.

“ Grumpy”  is the story of o 
grouchy but benevolent old man, a 
retired criminal lawyer, who lives 
with his charming granddaughter 
near London. The action of the 
play begins on a week-end when 
there are two young men guests at 
the home o f Grumpy. Both these 
visitors are in love with Virginia
the granddaughter. One o f them, 
Hot ~__ ron, is in possession o f n very
valuable diamond which he is fak
ing to a merchant in London from

* his employers In South Africa. 
-J em s, the other guest, is a so-• VVSJYl

piety

During the night Heron is at
tacked and robbed of the diamond 
Suspicion is thrown on Jarvis, but 
no proof o f his guilt can be found. 
Grumpy leads in the sleuthing, 
which takes him to London and 
back to his home again in the 
amusing but thrilling pursuit of 
the villian. The canny and can
kerous old man finally gets the 
culprit and Phillips Holmes 
Heron gets the girl (Frances 
Dade).

The original play was written by 
Horace Hodges and Thomas Wig- 
ney Percyval. Doris Anderson au 
thorized the screen version.

Rousing Welcome-

8 to 9 a. in. General assembly will 
be from 9 to 10 a.m. Classification, 
enrollment and issuance o f books 
for senior and junior classes only 
10 to 12 a. m.

Classification, enrollment and 
issuance of books for sophomores, 
1:30 to 4:00 p. m.

Tuesday, 9 to 11 a. m., classifi
cation, enrollment and issuance of 
books for freshmen.

1:30 to 3:00 p. m., Tuesday, reg
ular class schedule for assignment 
o f lessons, class enrollment and a 
testing of new schedules. All stu
dents should meet with their res
pective classes us per schedule.

Students, whose library fees and 
tcoks were not cleared from last 
yt ar, murt clear them before they 
will be enrolled.

The faculty for the 1930-1031 
term i« as follows:

High School
R. C. Ward, Principal.
J. W. Gladden, Joe A. Gibson,
\V. P. Palm, Acting Principal.

S. J. Smith, Belle Wilson, Mrs. 
Ruby Beard, Miss Clara Sinter, 
Miss Flavia Day, Mrs. E. Thomp
son, Miss Catherine Haug, Miss 
Verna Johnson. Miss Connie Rus
sell, Expression und Dramatics. 

Junior High
E. E. Layton, Principal.
Cecil Brown, Mrs. W\ I). R. Ow

en, Mrs. Joe Gibson, Mary Carter, 
Vyola Dover, Lois Nelson.

South Ward
Mrs. A. C. Simmons, Principal.
Mrs. C. W. Hampton, Mrs. T. 

L. Amis, Iteva Seaberry, Olga Mc- 
Cov, Ruth Mitchell, Sallie Bowlin, 
KaTy Kelluni, I,eora Huggins 

West Ward
Mrs. R. P. Herring, Principal.
Mrs. J. VanGeem, Kaye Blanken

ship, Sue Dean, Mrs. J. W. Glad-

[Markets
Closing Markets at a Glance

By U n h id  Press

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.— Fur
ther shrinkage of corn and feed 
crons due to the drought condi
tions which extended throughout 
August today appeared likely to 
aggravate the pbght of American 
farmers. „ ,

Extent o f this latest four-weok 
period of dry weather has been re- 
\taled by secretary of Agriculture 
Hyde. Its effect will be shown 
when the agriculture department 
will report on crop conditions 
thorugnout the United Stater

BY UNITED PRESS
HOUSTON, Tex., Sept. 4.—  A 

negro man and his son were killed 
and another was injured early 
Thursday when their milk truck 
was hit by T. A II. V. motor car at 
the line's crossing on airline road.

Dalton Motto, 35, and John Mot
to, 7.

Homer Gilder was taken to a 
hospital where his left I*‘>T was 
amputated.

Andrews— Dally bun llm 
Inaugurated between this tow 
Florey.

FIRESTONE TIRES 
Gaa-Oil-Gi eases- Aeeeasoi 

Try Our Service!
II A L L T  I it E 0  

N. Seaman at White A’hom
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Police Question
Burglar Suspects

TEXARKANA. Tex., Sept. 3.— 
Police held .several suspects for 
questioning today in an attempt to 
identify a burglar who opened the 
safe of the Strand theatre hero 
Tuesday and escaped with $801$. 
The safety vault bore no finger 
prints.

A back screen had been opened 
from the inside, indicating that 
the burglar might have seen a 
show before secreting himself aa

The” prospects for the report is watchmen locked the building, 
that the corn crop will drop close 
to the 2,000,000,000 bushel level.

The corn crop has fallen below 
2,000,000.000 bushels only l w,ce 
since 1895.

Investigation Of 
Crossing Accident 

Is To Be CalledStocks fluctuate narrowly after 
early seling wave; special shares
make progress on upside. | e, u„1It.  PaM,

Curb stocks quiet and erratic;! OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok., Sept. I 
American Gas under pressure. _K oilroad and county officials 

Bonds irregular; domestic trac-l K 1 inU,nv “ t,Bali(>n: today of
tions in demand. » . __ .1 __

Chicago stocks dull and Irregu
lar.

Foreign exchange irregular; Ar
gentina and Brazil rates advance.

Call money holds at renewal 
rate o f 2 1-2 per cent.

Cotton futures ease after early 
strength; rading tapers.

Grains weak; wheat declines to 
new low ground on generul selling 
and poor support; corn declines 
from a fraction to u cent a bushel 
with wheat; oats uneven.

Rubber futures hold around pre
vious dosing levels in quiet, trad
ing.

a grade crossing accident which 
took the lives of three persons late 
yesterday at Nicome Park, near

Those killed were Mrs. Warren 
T. Whitman, 4G; Fred Whitman, 
13, her son; James Henry Basham 
11. All lived in Oklahoma City.

50,000 Take Part 
In French ‘Attack’

HAVANA, Sept. 4.—A  hurricane
of terrific force swept northward j j eB i^velle Hendricks, Maye Bell 
through the West Indies today, iso- I Tay,or> Christman.

(Continued from page 1)

fliers will land, -ready to fly to 
Texarkana and escort them to Dal
las.

A nation-wide radio hookup, ar
ranged by the National Broadcast
ing Company, will describe their 
arrival. The broadcast will he 
sent from Station WFAA. Dallas, 
and is scheduled to start as soon 
as Coste and Bellonte reach the 
Texas border. The press plane will 
transmit over short wave to WFAA 
and the description will be relayed 
over the country.

A formal reception has been ar
ranged for Friday, after the air
men have a night's rest from the 
arduous 1,500 mile Journey from 
New York.

Texas citizens have waited a 
long time for the chance to wel
come* noted fliers to the south
land. Col. Easterwood aroused in
terest in distance nights when he 
offered prizes totalling $100,000 for 
flights to Dallas from Rome and 
Paris, and from Dallas to Hong

through the West Indies today, iso 
luting islands in its path, disrupt-] 
ing commerce and causing wide- 
spread anxiety throughout the 
Caribbean.

Latest advices indicated, ac
cording to observers here, that the 
storm is moving omniously to-

ard the eastern tip of Cuba, car
rying winds estimated at 1G0 to 
200 miles an hour in velocity.

The Dominican Republic, south
west o f Cuba, has been cut o ff 
from communication since yester
day afternoon, and is believed to 
have suffered heavy property dam
age, as well as loss of life. Porto 
Rico barely escaped the destruc
tive winds, which followed a path 
to the south o f thut island and 
struck the city o f Santo Domingo.

If the disturbance follows its 
present course it will move over a 
targe part o f eastern Cuba, par
ticularly the north coast, then 
puss northward and head for the 
Bahamas, reaching (them in 74 
hours.

Father Gutierprez Lenzn, direc
tor o f Belen observatory here be
lieved that the provinces of Orien- 
te and Camaguey, in southeastern 
Cuba, could not dodge the storm if 
it followed the present path

It was feared at the observatory 
that the towns o f Eibare, Jlolguein, 
and Mayari, the latter only 43 
miles northeast of -the important 
city of Santiage de Cuba, would 
not escape damage. Santiago de 
Cuba itself was likely to be hit, 
it was said.

Several positions have not as 
yet been filled, but teachers will 
be appointed when school starts.

Society
FRIDAY CALENDAR 

Booster Class meeting o f the 
Methodist Church will be held in 
the Booster room, at 8:00 p. m.

MRS. FRANK BIDA 
IS HOSTESS

Mrs. Frank Bida was hostess to 
the St. Francis Altar Society Wed
nesday afternoon at her home. 
iVery little business was brought 
up at the meeting. In the contest 
Mrs. George Wilkins won the prize 
which was a paper weight made o f 
shells. The meeting was opened 
by the president, Mrs. T. L. Lem- 
mertz.

The hostess served a salad course 
followed by an ice course to the 
following: Mmes. George Wilkins, 
Paul Brown, l). P. Leary, J. L. 
I.aurent, T. L. Lemmertz. Several 
of the members are on their vaca
tions. The next meeting will be 
October 1.

('losing Selected New Y< rk Stocks
Am. Pwr. *  Light ..........81%
Am. Tel. & Tel................ 2121*
Anaconda .......................... 45*4
A\ tat ion Corp. Del. r,
Beth. Steel kg**;
Chrynler ........................... 28
Curtiss Wright ............. ......... 6%
Gen. Motors .................... ...... 44%
Gulf States Stl................ ........ 36 V&
Hmutlon Oil .......... ......... 74*/.
fml n & G- ............25
jut. Nickel ..................... - I ’ a
Montg. W ard................... .........35
Oil Well Supply ....... .......  22%
Panhandle P. A It.......... ........... 5
Phillips Pet. 33 V4
Pierce Oil 1
Pure Oil ........ 19%
Jtadln 39 V4
Shell Union Oil 15
Simms Pet............... .18
Sinclair 21
Skelly 27%
Southern I’uc................... ........ 115%
S. O. N. J. CSV,
Studebaker ...........3<h ;
Texas Corp. 61%
Texas Gulf Sul. ..........58
Texas A P. C. A O . ............ 8*4
Trunsront. OM ...........17*4
U. S. S tee l....................... 1C7 Vj
U. S. Steel Pfd................ .........148*/*
Warner Quiulan ........ .......... m ;

Curbs s
Cities Service ................. ...........29
Gulf OM J’a....................... .........119
Humble Oil . ................ ......... 88
’Mag. Hud. Pwr............ .......... 15%
S. O. Ind..........  v.......... ...........49%

B y u n ite d  Press

NANCY, France, Sept. 4.— 
French troops “ attacked” along 
the old battlefront between Ves- 
ouze Sanon and the Parroy Forest 
before dawn today to open the Lor 
mine maneuvers in which 50,000 
troops will participate in the most 
imposing series of mock engage 
ments sente the World War. J 

Marshal Petain. was at tho. 
“ front.”  His headquarters have 
been established at Lunevillc.

Brcmond—New chain drive in
stalled at Sowma and Bratucr Gin

666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia 
in 30 minutes, cheeks a Cold the 
first day. and checks Malaria in 
thrrr days.

GGG also in Tablets

B A Y E R  A S P IR IN  

is always S A F E

J )e / 7 ic u id  ih iA .
fxtcA cufe^

Appeal Filed From 
50 Year Sentence

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Sept. 4.— 
Half a million banana trees and 
several buildings were destroyed 
bv a hurrinace in Spanish Hondur- 
n3 on Friday.

MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 4.— Richard 
W. Gray, government weather 
forecaster, said forerunning winds 
o f the hurricane were approaching 
the Florida straits. No winds will 
he felt here, however, until to
morrow night o f the hurricane 
continues its present course, he 
said.

The Florida American Legion 
took steps today for cooperation 
o f its units in relief work, in case 
Florida la hit. Divisional offices 
o f the Legion Relief Corps were 
appointed by Commander L. C. 
Iluskisson.

Mrs. A. L. Chesley has returned 
from Dallas where she was called 
on account of the illness o f her 
father, who is now greatly improv
ed.

Mrs. Milbum McCarty and dau
ghter Mary have returned from 
Camp Mystic where they have 
spent the past two weeks.

Milburn McCarty Jr., left Wed 
nesday for Mexico City where he 
will attend school this winter. He 
will make a special study o f Span
ish. He was accompanied to La
redo by his father.

Ira—Oil encountered at Harmon 
A Seifert well oa Murphy lease 
near here.
“ Here Comes Arabella,”  home
talent play, given under auspices of 
High School P.T.A., October 3,

Fort Worth Livestock
FORT WORTH. Tex., Sept. 4. 

Hogs receipts 1000; market, rail 
hogs steady; top 1040 paid for load 
good to choice around 195-lb; part, 
load good lights 1025; truck hogs 
steady to 25c lower; early truck 
top 1025; bulk light and medium 
weight truck hogs 990-1000; 
packing sows from 750-800, 
steady. Good and choice, ilght light 
140-160 lb. 960-1020; light weight 
1 GO-180 lb. 990-1020; 180-200 it).
1000-1040; medium weight 200-220 
lb. 1000-1040; 220-250 lb. 9C5- 
1040; heavyweight 250-290 lb. 
875-1015; 290 350 lb. 825-950;
packing sows 275-500 lb. 700-800.

Cattle receipts 4,600; market, 
some strength in butcher cows and 
low cutters general trade in other 
classes cattle about steady slau 
ghter steers and yearlings scarce, 
receipts mostly cows and mixed 
butcher classes; few off quality 
steer calves in 400 and 435 rang
es:; butcher heifers around 700 
down; butcher cows mostly 385- 
435; low cutters 225-250; somo 
strong weights 275; good to choice 
Stock steer yearlings 750 and gooil 
stock steer heifer yearlings G25 
slaughter calves rather slow un
even steady to around 25c lower; 
some good heavies 686-725; other 
weighty averages around 650 down 
with small lots very good heavies 
on light yearling order 775.

Sheep receipts 1100; market re 
ceiptg all mostly feeder lambs 
moving out unsold. Few sales me
dium to good fat lambs 700-750, 
steady.

High School Auditorium,

By UniY(d P*rss
AUSTIN. Tex.. Sept. 4—Appeal 

from the 50 year sentence given

“No Medicine 
Ever Helped 

As Did Konjola’
Stubborn And Painful Stom

ach Ailment Readily Yields 
To Power of Panted Com
pound.

Beware of Imitations
G E N U IN E  Bayer Aspirin, the 
kind that doctors prescribe and mil
lions of users have proven safe for 
over thirty years, can easily ire 
identified by the name Bayer ant! 
the word genuine on the fiackage as 
pictured above.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin is safe and 
sure; always the same. It lias the 
unqualified endorsement of physi
cians and druggists everywhere. It 
does not depress the heart. No harm
ful after-effects follow its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal anti
dote for | rains of all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat I.umliago
Rheumatism Toothache

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoaceticacidester 
of salicyliracid.

MRS. EDNA BARNETT

Sierra Blanca 
completed.

New theatre

"Each day for a year I was in 
misery," said Mrs. Edna Barnett, 
713 North Pearl Rtreet, Dallas. "My 
system had become weak and run 
down from indigestion, flood fail
ed of digestion and I had a con
stant burning sensation in my 
throat and stomach. Gas formed 
and t often belched violently. My 
nerves were upset and little things 
upset me terribly. 1 did not sleep 
well at night.

“ The number nf local people get
ting results attracted my attention 
to Konjola. I noticed a change for 
the better In my condition after I 
bad taken tho first bottle. I liavn 
taken four bottles to date and my 
health is ugaln normal. I eat what 
I wish without a trace of Indiges
tion or bloating. My nervous con
dition is much relieved and I sleep 
well at night. No medicine ever 
helped as did Konjola."

The files of Konjola contain 
thousands of such statements. It 
is recommended, however, that this 
medicine be given a thorough trial, 
in the average ease over a six to 
eight week period.

Konjola is sold In Eastland, Texas 
at Toombs aud Richardson Drug 
Store.—Adv,

For
Service and Quality 

Cull
M O I) E II N

Dry Cleaners & Dyers 
So. Seaman St. l'hone 132

J. 0. Earnest— W. W. Walters

Cash Grocery 
& Market

“ Where Your Money Stays at 
Home.”

NEW FALL 
DRESSES AND COATS

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
West Main St.
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Valuables!
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Locks in a

Safe Deposil|| 
Box.

We kave a few avail
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Vern Inexpensive

Exchange Natioi 
Bank

“ Everybody's Bank”

HERE TODAY
lot difficult once he hud 
Ho knew very clearly 
“  c wanted to say, just 
screen treatment would 
om the script; and he 
tly, with a keen zest for

o'clock thcro was a rap 
ir and Phillips entered.
;o knock o ff  for lunch,”  

amiably; “ this is a 
i. Come on out and we’ll 

bite together. How's it com-

l fair,”  Dan said. “ I had 
i was lunch time already, 
i at it more than threo
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laughed. “ You’ve been 
imething, too, haven't 
[e moved over to the little 

istimated the number o f 
it had emerged from the 

and he turned to look 
ith something like respect

r way to the restaurant 
d that Collier had drop- 

luring the morning. “ I 
you were upstairs work- 

grinned all over him- 
il thinks pretty well o f  
ems.v

Ithc greatest guy in the 
Dan said warmly, and he 
itoo, that Collier had ap- 
hillips pretty accurately 
ng to him as "a  good

was kind o f  curious to 
you had made out with 

lips said. Ho chuckled, 
retty tough sort, yoil 
nd he ndded: “ Paul sure 
up over your play. If 
s good ns he says it is, 
ought to feel lucky to 
hat’s the title o f it, by 
never asked you that.”  

tor,’ ”  Dan said, and he 
the title might lack 
as the name for a pic- 

t was all right— or it 
J right, anyway— for the 
c said, “ I’m sorry if Paul 
m thick. I didn’ t expect 

that.”
temed so apologetic that 
-javc him a curious look, 
wouldn’ t let it worry me 

you,”  ho said. "Collier 
say it if  he didn’t mean

ad lunch together then, 
ced idly around the res-
half expecting that he 
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YOU NEED 
Accident Insurance 

While On Your Vacati
Ted Ferguson

there. He did sec Garry 
he director was lunching 
other men and n girl with 
ir whose back was toward 

and Solan chanced to 
wuy just then, nnd Dan 
Sloan smiled faintly, but 
recognition, and turned 
is companions, 
s caw it. Hr said, “ Do 

Garry Sloan?”  
met him,”  Dan admitted.

____e way back Phillips asked
thcr Dan expected to finish 
; afternoon. “ If you don't 
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Wendull Sanders for murder lu the I Andrews— Dally bus line 
shooting of Sheriff F. C. Cox In a Inaugurated between this to*J 
cafe at l’alestlno on Feb. 14 was "■ 
filed In Hie Court of Criminal Ap
peals hero today.

Shortly after the sheriff had 
talked with Saudcrs and a com
panion on the street, the young 
man entered the eafe whore Cox 
was eating and without warning 
fired on him with a shotgun. The 
officer was killed Inslnntly.

Threats of moh violence followed 
the slaying fulled to inatorlnllze.
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FIRESTONE T ilths 
Gas-011-(.teases- Accessed 

Try Our Service! 
H A L L  T I K E  C ( 

N. Seaman at Whits i‘hotn| 
________ V . ----------

Two Negroes Are 
Killed When Milk- 

Truck Hits Bus
by On it to Press

HOUSTON, Tex., Sept. 4.—  A 
negro man am! his son were killed 
and another was injured early 
Thursday when their milk truck 
was hit by T. & H. V. motor car ut 
the line’s crossing on airline road.

Dalton Motto, ;i.r), and John Mot
to, 7.

Homer Gilder was taken to a 
hospital where his left leg was 
amputated.

Police Question
Burglar Suspects

Bv United press
TEXARKANA, Tex., Sept. •**.— 

Police held .several suspects for 
questioning today in an attempt to 
identify a burglar who opened the 
safe of the .Strand theatre here 
Tuesday and escaped with $XC0. 
The safety vault bore no fi nicer | 
prints.

A back screen bad been opened 
from the inside, indicating that 
the burglar might have seen a 
show before secreting himself as 
watchmen locked the building.

------------------------------
COPYRIGHT 1930 M by NEA SERVICE Inc.
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K d in n  a Headache or Neuralgia 
In lit) minutes, checks a Cold the 
first day, and checks Malaria in 
three days.

GGG also in Tablets

B A Y E R  A S P IR IN  

1$ always S A F E

J }e m c m c l ifuA . 
f m c k a c j e ^

e
elped
Konjola”

a in fu l S lo m - 
eadilv  Y ields 
F am ed Com -

Beware of Imitations
G e n u i n e  Bayer Aspirin, the 
kind that doctors prescribe and mil
lions of users have proven safe for 
over thirty years, can easily l>e 
identified by the name Bayer and 
the word genuine on the (xaekage as 
pictured above.

Genuine Ilaycr Aspirin is safe and 
sure; always the same. It has the 
uncgialified endorsement of physi
cians and druggists everywhere. It 
eloes not depress the heart. No harm
ful after-effects follow its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal anti- 
deitc for |>ams of all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoaceticacidester 
of salicyliraeid.
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NEW FALL 
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For

GOODYEAR SERV1C
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States Service Corpor

I n  h e r e  t o d a y
not difficult once he hud 
|Ho knew very clcurly 

he wanted to say, just 
f screen treatment would 
ont the script; and he 

Itly, with u keen zest for

‘ o ’clock thoro was a rap 
and Phillips entered, 

i knock o ff  for lunch,”  
amiably; "this Is a 

i shop. Come on out and wo’ll 
i together. How’s it corn-

fair,”  Dan said. “ I had 
lea $  was lunch time ulrcady. 

i been at It moro than threo

laughed. “ You’ve been 
imething, too, haven't 

moved over to the little 
stimated the number o f 

it had emerged from the 
and he turned to look 

h something like respect

dr way to the restaurant 
‘cd that Collier had drop- 

during tho morning. “ I 
.’■you were upstairs work- 
“he grinned all over hlm- 
ul thinks pretty well o f 
terns.”

Ithe greatest guy in the 
' Dan said warmly, and he 
Y too , that Collier had ap- 

t’hillips pretty accurately 
in g  to him as “a good

M OLDAVE’S
THE MAN'S STC1 
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An being the cheapest ston 
Eastland. Always Bargai
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East Side of the Squirt
r WOT- hail lunch together then.
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P
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Hemstitching —  Plra(in(£ 
llultun Muking 

Preslar's Imdies Wear

R E S L A R
Featuring Hosiery 

Phone 33

was kind o f  curious to 
you had made out with 

Hips said. Ho chuckled, 
retty tough sort, yoii 
nd he added; “ Paul sure 
up over your play. If 
s good as he says it is, 
ought to feci lucky to 
hat's the title o f it, by 

y? I never asked you that." 
' ^tor,’ "  Dan said, and he 

the title might lack 
ns the name for n pic- 

KjSJt wns nil right— or it 
11 right, nnywny— for the 

^ _ c  said, " I ’m sorry if Paul 
it on thick. I didn'f expect 

Jo that.”
jemed so apologetic that 

vo him a curious look, 
wouldn’ t let it worry me 

you,”  he said. "Collier 
t say it if  he didn’t mean

Dime Covers Newest Watch

ced idly around the res- 
rftnt, half expecting that he 
it s«c Anne Winter, but she 
not there. He did sec Garry

in. The director was lunching 
O other men and n girl with 

ir whose back was toward 
and Solan chanced to 

way just then, and Dan 
Sloan smiled faintly, but 
recognition, and turned 

0*his companions.
||ft>s saw it. He said, “ Do 
aow Garry Sloan7”
Sftmct him,”  Dan ndmitted. 

n the wuy back Phillips asked 
ether Jan expected to finish 

afternoon. “ If you don’t 
oleome to use the place 
f If you like.”
I ’ll have it done,”  Dan 
1m, and the other smiled

SINCE man first began to reckon time with mechanical contrivance*.
the watchmaker has reversed the accepted slogan of "bigger and 

belter" and has aimed at smaller and smaller timekeeping devices. 
The latest development, "The Baguette,’’ which can bo covered with 
a dime, was recently exhibited In Chicago a* tho newest thing In 
women’s smart accessories. It contains a movement only three quar
ters of an Inch long and a little moro than one-quarter of an Inch wide 
and yet. by a rearrangement of the various parts, tho watch Is said 
to keep accurato time.

Modern life, It seems, howover, has stepped up the watch's norvous 
system as well as thst of humans for tho balance wheel of the Baguette 
vibrates about 31.600 times an hour as compared with 18,000 vibrations 
sn hour for a standard alxe pocket watch or 16,000 vibrations an hour 
for the average clock. Picture shows William M. Stutte, veteran 
watchmaker, comparing the "baby” wrist watch with an ordinary size 
pocket watch. In the background is a 300 year old Swedish clock, one 
of a collection which Mr. Stutto has made la 47 years at the watch
maker's bench.

dy and said he was glad, 
-he had the evening free 
bid be glad to read it.

YOII NEED 
Accident Insuranctl 

While On Your Yaeati*
Ted Ferguson!

"Dan 
cent.”  
at all.

cxr 
admitted.

.i,
"You ’ro

We're always look

ing for good screen material. 
You can’t make pictures without 
stories.”

It was late afternoon when Dun 
finished and gathered up the type
written sheets and placed them in 
order and read them over. He 
wns surprised at the amount he 
had written, for he had not num
bered his pages; the job was much 
more elaborate than he had 
planned.

Phillips was still in his office, 
and Dan said, us he placed his 
work on the other's desk:

“ There you are, and many 
thanks for your patience. If you 
like it I'll tell you why I particu
larly wanted to sell it to Grand 
United.”

“ And if we don’t want it?”  the 
scenario editor asked.

“ Then you'll never know,”  Dan 
said, holding out his hand.

Phillips laughed. " I ’ve got n 
terrible curiosity, but it seems that 
I ’m going to have to pay quite a

Erice to satisfy it . . . Well, I 
ope I do have to. So long— and 

good luck’ ’
Collier was wniting in the apart

ment when Rorimor got there. "I 
just got in and shook one up,”  ho 
said, “ and you look as though you
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President Augusto Legula, 

of Peru end Uncle Sam's 
friend In South America, 

ily  In accord with the old 
_  adage that prosperity ah
ull criticism and that the 
(sperlly the more criticism.

goes In any country and 
jrongcr the factions arc 
oppose the administration 
kher It goes in effecting a 
Sol government.
|e United States, which has 
pin* through a protracted 
of depression, there Is o 
ance thnl the Democratic 
irlll obtain control of one 
I houses of Congress In the 
er elections In any event 

|tll be more Democrats In 
Senate and the House, 

j’ s Tough on Hoover 
Id of giving the Hoover 

Itratlon a vote of confl- 
nd * grip on Congress the 
sre virtually certain to 
hlngs harder for It by 

■enlng antl-admlnlstratlou 
if Hoover himself 

anlng for re-election this 
vould find some rough go
es II Is he probably Is 

It things arc done dlffor- 
*re from the way they are 

Few presidents have 
ear Up under auch a pe- 
hareh criticism during 

st year or twe U office 
great deal of It has been 

the depression which 
| the United States along 
ru and many other eoun-

government agitation Is 
to be on the Increase In 

(three other Latln-Amerl- 
(itrlcs. encouraged by un

economic conditions 
there Is as yet uo In

here which Indicates

the likely success ot any move
ment such ns upset Legula.

Peru exports cotton, wool, oil 
and sugar, and the prices ot all 
these commodities have lately 
been lowered In the general world 
depression Ot values. Exports 
and Imports have gone Into seri
ous declines. It scents loo far
fetched to connect'the pussago ot 
our Grundy tariff act with a revo
lution In Peru, but It may b» 
pointed out that the new rates on 
Imports Into the Unltod States 
struck the rest of the world at an 
especially had time and led many 
countries to consider themselves 
likely to bo just sn much worse 
off.

When the slump came. Legula 
was up to his neck In a costly pro
gram ot development and expan
sion He had established hlmselt 
as boss ot Peru and laid a system 
of heavy taxes on the country to 
pay tor the rebuilding and mod
ernization of Lima, the develop
ment of the port of Callao, ex
pensive road-bulldtng and school 
programs and other ambitious Im
provements. The 1939 budget ot 
nearly 370,000.000 was the larg
est In the history of Peru and a 
considerably larger one was 
passed for 1334.

Legula had also run his coun
try Into considerable debt. The 
external debt had risen (rom 173.- 
000,000 In 1338 to 301.000,000 
In 1939.

The dictator had also encoun
tered a bad snag In hts Inability 
to float the remaining 316,000,000 
of a 3100.000,000 national loan 
project at a time when the ptoney 
was needed, partly because o f the 
unfavorable status o f the bond 
market In New York. Some o f the 
public works In Logula’s program 
had to be suspended tor lack ot 
money, although money was bor
rowed wherever It could be picked 
up.

Phillips discover it. You spoke 
your two cents worth, too, didn't 
you?’ ’ ho accused.

“ Oh, that?”  Paul grinned. 
"Sure, I told him tho some thing 
I told you. Where’s the harm in 
that?”

“ Well, you were pretty swell to 
do it. I’ll owe you a lot if it goes 
over.”

“ Don’t be silly. They shouldn’ t  
let talent liko yours run around 
loose. The trouble with you is 
you need a manager.”

CHAPTER XXXII 
When Dan and Paul returned 

from dinner that evening the girl 
at the telephone switchboard 
downstairs informed them that 
there had been a cull for Mr. Itori- 
mcr.

“ From Miss Anne Winter. She 
j left word for you to call her, Mr. 
Rorimcr, as soon as you came in.

I Shall I put the call through for 
' you?”

Dan nodded. “ If you will please. 
We’ re going right up.”

Anne said, ns soon as she heard 
his voice: “ Eva’s gone, Dan.”

The import o f her words was 
slow in reaching him. “ You mean

“ I mean Eva has left, yes.”  
Mona, Anne said, had gone 

downtown that afternoon, and 
when she got back to the bunga
low Eva was gone and there was 
a note from her. “ Poor Eva.”  
There was a hint o f tears in An
ne’s voice.

" I ’m sorry Anne.”  And he was; 
he had always felt sorry for Eva, 
in leaving Hollywood, had done a 
wise thing. He told Anne so

“ Oh, 1 know it,”  she said sor
rowfully. "I  know it. but— ■”

And Dan interrupted her to ask 
where Eva had gone. “ Did she go 
buck to New Orleans?"

"Yes.”  She told him then ubout 
the pitiful little note that Eva had 
written and left for them— nil the 
more pitiful because Evu had tried 
to write so bravely.

“ And she said”— Anne spoke 
with a catch in her voice— "she 
said that it wusn’ t goodby really, 
because she would sec us in pic
tures, and hear us talk. 1 feci very

need one^Ifs in the refrigerator.”  | ^oken-hearted,
He got up from his chair and i Anne- I!ut you-|| have to try not 

stretched Inzily. "W ell, how did J to feel badly.”  And he asked how 
Mona had taken it. “ I guess it hits 
Mona pretty hard, doesn’t it?” 

“ Terribly.”
When she had hung up lie told 

Paul Collier what had happened.
“ It’s a rotten shame,”  Collier 

said, but he, too, agreed that Eva 
had done wisely. "It  would be a 
good thing,”  he said earnestly, “ if 
u few thousand moro o f them 
packed up and went home; they’d 
save themselves a lot o f grief.” 

Paul declared that sometimes 
when he got to^thinking o f  '.he 
extras he felt very blue. "Posi
tively. I know a few, and I’ll 
swear I don’t sec how they get 
along. And there arc lots o f them 
worse o ff  than Eva Harley; Eva 
at least had a couple o f friends she 
could count on.”

New Diary Of 
Andree Is Said 

ToBe Found
By Frederick Laudon 

TKCMSOK, Norway, Sept. 3.— 
The discovery o f a new diary kept 
by the Andree expedition lost in 
the Arctic .’13 years ago, more vol
uminous than the previously dis
covered record o f tne polar explor
ers, was announced today by one of 
the Swedish experts here to view 
the relics o f their camp.

The existence of the diary, which 
may disclose further detuils o f the 
wanderings of Salomon August 
Andree and his two companions 
after their unsuccessful attempt to 
fly to the North Pole in a balloon 
in 1897, was confirmed by a state
ment issued by the Swcdo-Norwe- 
gian commission which will have 
olficial charge o f the remains of 
the expedition.

The bodies of Andree and Nils

their clothing was found in rela
tively good condition.

“ Clothing included a jacket, a 
cap, und a pair of boots in which 
there were two diaries, both cov
ered with hay.

"One diary contained only a few 
pages, but the second was quite 
voluminous. It was written in pen
cil und contains complete descrip
tion of the wanderings of Andree 
and his cqpipanions over the ice. 
This will probably be the chief 
document from which records . of 
the expedition may be obtained.

"The writing is quite easily 
reud, althougji complete under
standing is difficult because the 
pages are mixed and do not follow 
each other.”

The hoots containing the diaries 
were found covered by a woolen 
jacket beneath Andrcc's body.

splendidly.”
In an interview here, Baldwin 

said that within a "few months the 
country will guin be on the crest 
o f another wave of prosperity.” 

President Baldwin passed 
through hero on a trip over his 
system to Colorado.

Small Cyclone
Hits In Texas

I Br United Paess
FI8KVILLE. Tex., Sept. 4— Con

siderable damage was done by a 
small twister which struck this 
community late Wednesday. Sev
eral houses were unroofed, trees 
were uprooted und crops were bad
ly beaten.

Baldwin Says 
Drouth Conditions 

Are Overdrawn

NEW ARRIVALS 
uf

FALL DRESSES

N E M I R ’ S

TOM’S TRANSFER
CRATING — PACKING 

STORAGE
BONDED WAREHOUSE 

412 N. Lamar Phone 214

Colds
B a t  treated without 
dosing— Just rub on

a a & v i & l f f f
OVIRW MILLION JABS USED VEAPLY

KANSAS CITY. Mo„ Sept. 3.— 
L. W. Baldwin, president of Miss
ouri's drought committee and head 
of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, 

i believes drought conditions have 
Strindberg have been identified,”  been overdrawn, conditions are 
the stotement added. “ The organ- fundamentally sound and business 
Ic parts were partly destroyed, but | in the southwest is recovering

EASTLAND'S SLOGAN 
3100,000

SPENT IN EASTLAND 
During Prosperity Week 

Sept. 7 to 13th.

BUICK
Sales and Service

B&M MOTOR 
Jack Muirhcad 
200 K. Crm. 

t'hor.e 692

GOODRICH TIRES’ 
Kxide Batteries 

Washing and Greasing 
Phone 301

THOMAS TIRE CO.
West Commerce and Mulberry

you like Phillips?’ ’ he asked.
“ He’s a great guy,”  Dan said

Did you put 
* Tell

warmly.
“ Didn’t I tell you? 

it over? What did he say? 
me all ubout it”

“ He’s going to take it home and 
rend it tonight.

Paul nooded. “ What do you 
think o f my idea now? Chances 
arc if you’d just walked in there 
and dumped it on his desk he 
might not have got at it for a week 
or two. He's a pretty busy per
son, but now that he’s had a 
chnnco to size you up he’s more 
apt to give you a break. Did you 
tell him thnt i f  would be a good 
bet for Lester Moore? They’re 
on the lookout for n story for 
Moore.”

"N o,”  Dan said, “ I didn't. 1 
wrote Moore into it, though, so 
you could hardly miss, hut I 
thought it would be best to let

11c sat down then to his type- 
(Conttnuea on Page 6)

Old Common-Sense Diet Will
Aid Problem o f Farm Relief

Tli8 most Im
portant r e a s o n  
behind America’s 
w h e a t  surplus, 
and therefore be
hind a largo pari 
ot tho nntlon's 
agricultural prob
lem, Is Illustrated 
In tho accompany
ing chart.

For two gener
ations prior to 
the World War.
A m e r i c a ' s  In
crease In popula
tion was paral
leled almost ex
actly* by her In
creased consump
tion of wheat 
flour. Throughout 
thlB period tho 
nation's demand 
for b r e a d  re
quired tho mill
ing of between 
flve and six bush
els of wheat per 
person per year.

During tho war. however, the* - 
Food Administration and other' 
agencies ot government exerted 
every Influence possible to curtail 
domestic consumption of wheat 
flour. "Save Breed” bccamo a na
tional slogan. The health and 
strength ot our armies and those 
ot our allies, we were told, required 
that they have first call on our 
wheat floqr.

America responded.' Per capita 
consumption was cut to ubout four 
bushels, or a little over, annually. 
^The stay-at-homes ate substitutes 
and black bread In order that the 
boys 1n the trenches might have 
tli- tie bread they needed.

; other abnormalities fol- 
lowlnr (he war, not the least wns 
the ...uion’s failure to resume Its 
normul diet. As a result, we have 
been consuming about 13U.UUV.UU0 
bushels less wheat annually than 
would be required were we using 
utir old average ot 6.3 bushels each 
rer year. At present our consump
tion Is about 4.36 bushels per per
son annually.

To some extent this is held due 
to our recent prosperity. House- 
■ejves with full purses felt that
bTvad was ‘Rou common.” Many

AMERICAS COISUMmOM SVXAT FI CO Ft, 1B79-80 to 19C9-30 (Stilton Borrolo)
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fancy substitutes were adopted. 
Another factor has been freak food 
fads sponsored by Interests promot
ing special “ health diets”  and 
"health foods.”

At last, however, the authorities 
are waking up to the Importance 
ot this situation In dealing with 
the problem ot farm relief. The 
government that In war time urged 
ue to "Save Bread" may now be 
counted upon to lend a helping 
hand in a national “ Back to Bread” 
movement. Through such a move
ment. now being planned, It ts 
hoped to bring about a return to 
the common-sense diet ot former 
years and to reinstate as the “etatt 
ot life" the old-fashioned bread like 
mother used to make.

Such a "Back to Bread” program 
la held to be essential not only for 
farm relief through the restoration 
of the old ratio ot wheat consump
tion but dietitians and health au
thorities declare It to be equally 
Important us a matter of national 
health.' Bread, they state, ta 
strengthening, not fattening, and 
no substitute)! yet found can Uke 
Its place In wholesome nourish
ment on the national dinner table.

J2r

NEWS
THE PLAN WILL TEACH  Y O U  H O W  

TO  SAVE! W A T C H  THE  
W INDOW S.

The rules at the left arc the rules governing an 
easy payment plan offered by several of East
land’s leading merchants.

It's a plan that has merit. ;i plan worthy of the consideration 
of all— it is the first of its kind ever offered by Eastland 
merchants.

So generous is the proposition and coming at the opening o f 
(he heaviest buying season hundreds no doubt will use the 
plan for winter and Christmas buying.

Investigate 
this entire section

every detail— it's good news for the people of
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EASTLAND TELEGRAM*»AGE POUR
By BiosOn Farbar’s Trail!PRFOKl .FkS AND HIS FRIluNDi

Soo»J a s  i  w e s t  op 
UJITM SOtACBODY ILL 
OQSAMI2.G AMO 60  <

AFTER THIS freckles 1 
IM DgAO EARNEST--HE'S 
THE stumbling Block

in n>v  road to
FREEDOM

CHANCES ARE HE HEADED 
DONIN THE RINER — DOvnN 
INTO THE eiNULEY TERRI- !
TORY.....BIRDS OF A J

FEATHER FLOCK. TO- ) 
f GETUER .... HE D FIT /  r 
V RIGHT IN YJiTH "
\  THAT CROVND.1

IT MAKES ME BOIL TO think 
HOMJ HE PAMINED h im se lf  o f f  
ON ME.... TAUIN' in A c r o o k  
UNDER MY OmiN ROOF....'WELL, 
I ’LL SHOMl ^—

HIM I!

ITS A DEAD CINCH 
THAT FARBAR DOESN'T 

HNCSW THIS COUNTRY i
-I b e t t e r  than  )
^ __ . x Do;.1 s"^

O

0OV4N
WEEM
RlYER
GLIDES

fa'rb ar .

potting
o -k .

RANCH
farther

a n d

FAtCTteR
BEHIND
HIM....

r UNITES PKESS
Lk , Sept. 4—John J. 
I signed u contract to 
[New York Giants for 
pars, and liarmnny up- 
| been restored among 
and officials of the

ClPSOPŶ NL̂ gnvicr.Kt Iraw absent from the 
iny weeks, many con- 
brts were circulated 
lute or affairs among 
officials and McGraw's

^SARAH , Ml ILK 
YOU BRVNtt THE 
BABY IN, SO MR. 
AND MRS. GUNN 

CAN SEC HER?

these rumors, Charles 
in. president aud prlu- 
bolder of the club, of- 
Dunred yesterday: 
[McGraw had signed a 
■act, beginning In 1931. 
McGraw's absence from 
[s due to III health. 
McGraw was under doc- 
!to keep off the bencli. 
McGraw intends to fln- 
Bhall career as a Na
irn manager.
McGraw has been In 

uch with the Giants 
s road as well os at the

/  WIC SIMPLY MOST 
STOP IN AND SEE 
TWC BORING'S 

NE'N BABY. SHE'S 
ASHED HIE A 

, DOZEN TIMES ./

/ -S H E 'S  
THE BEST 
LOOKING 
NURSE 1 

l EVER SAMI

OH ,ROR • 
ISN'T SHE 
A LITTLE 

BEAUTY

«LL RIGHT*. > 
LET'S GO 

I AND GET IT 
\  OVER MHTH

These men wil 
ecssful in deft 
Thomas I.iptoi 
victorious cup 
prise. At the r 
built the yachl 
to make plans

If terms of McGraw’s 
ft , It Is understood that 
,w yearly salary of $70.- 
feasn of $10,000 over his 
■tract. McGraw's pres
it Is said to pay him 
[manager of the Giants 
[as vice president of the

J  SHOTSThere will be preaching J 
Baptist Church next Sunday 
inn and night by the paston 
K. C. Edmonds of Ranger. I 
one is invited to attend the

Eastland were dinner guests in the 
home of Mrs Fonville’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hazard last 
Thursday.

W. T. Duncan was a business 
visitor in Kastland last Saturday.

There will be sinning at Unlou 
Schoolhouse next Sunday after
noon. Kvcrybody is invited to 
come and tiling someone with you.

capital stock. $2,500; purchase and 
sell goods; incorporators, John W. 
Swann. Jim \V. l’ rickett, John H. 
Sweat t. *

Paramount Style Shop. Inc., 
Amarillo; capital stock $10,000; 
purchase and sell goods; incor
porators, Joe Kapeius, M. Sher
man aud Cieorne Rudelson.

Garfield Oil Corporation, San 
Antonio; capital stock $10,000;

| maintain nil business; incorpora
tors. J. T. Jamison, James Smith, 
and Robert Thrasher.

Staff Farmers of this community are|
____  very busy now breaking land and;

making preparations foi another 
STAFF, Spt. 3— Noble Hagar one crop, 

of our merchants was a business M. 0. Hazard was a business j 
visitor in Kastland last Saturday, visitor in Carbon last Thursday;

11. K. Wilson and family of Flat- morniug. 
woods were visitors in the M. O. The Union Spbool opens Mnndaj 
Hazard home last Thursday after-1 morning. Sept. 81b. 
noon. j Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fonvllle of

pv united Press 
DEN, Tex., Sept. 4 — 
jpi over Texas were as- 
fere today for the Texas 
ll Golfers Association 
foment which gets under 
Ifternoon and continues 
Dnday. The tournament 
led this morning by the 
of the $140,000 miunlel- 
f which has just been

EASTLAND’S SLOGAN 
$ 100,000

SPENT IN EASTLAND 
During Prosperity Week 

Sept. 7 to 13th.

BRIDGE, Tex., .Sept. 4— 
I. Shot well, coach of the 
Derldge Buckaroos, State 
t. champions, has a group 
in 60 football candidates 
for the 1030 teum try- 
Iwcll is holding two 
fiods daily.

JNE,- Tex., Sept. 4— 
Denial honors were cop- 
[M. Hushes of Lufkin 
fct a medal score record 
hteen holes at the Mea- 
Country Club course.

6TOWN. Tex.. Sept. 4 -  
[100 horses have been en-

I **n

■*v -

jfc ' . ;

RANGER, Texas, Sept. 4.— 
The K. C. Jones Milling com
pany is under new ownership.

J. M. Mathena o f Eastland is 
now the owner o f the only flour j 
mill in Eastland county.

K. C. Jones, the former owner, 
exchanged the mill for nmch land 
southeast o f Midland. Mr. Jones, 
who moved the mill from Stravvn j 
to Ranger seven years ago, plans | 
to  continue to live in Ranger.

Mr. Mathena is installing th e , 
latest machinery for muking 
sweet feeds.

Matches, Smoking 
Cause Most Fires

AUSTIN, Tx., Sept. 4 - "Matches- , 
smoking" was the largest individu-' 
al cause of fire losses in Texas ' 
during July which totaled $1,383,-! 
G!)6, a statement by J. W. Dewoeso. 
State fire marshal, said today. \

Progress being made in paving 
from Harmon Greek bridge to
ward Riverside.

Greater Beauty 
For Lovely Women

Beauty's first requisite— skin 
perfection. Thus, the fairest and 
smartest use MEI.l.O-Gl.O Face

The Olden school will open next 
Monday with an enrollment of 250 
expected. A highly successful year 
is forecast. Henry Collins is sup
erintendent. He was formerly 
principal o f the high school.

The school has 10 1-2 units of 
affiliation, receiving 1-2 unit cred
it the past year in physiology. 
Physical training will be incluoed 
in the course of study, and courses 
in music ami voice are offered. 
New song books have been obtain
ed.

Thompson Pickens, former in
structor and coach at Rising Star, 
is principal and athletic coach. 
“ Tommy” , whose old home is Ol
den, was one o f the most versatile 
athletes the county ever saw'. He 
played football, baseball and bas
ketball and was a track man i:i 
his high school days and made a 
splendid record in Simmons uni
versity.

The school has obtained new 
athletic equipment.

Miss Mud it* McCIeskey is head 
of the English and Spanish depart
ments. Other teachers in the ele
mentary school are Miss LaNell 
Hanks. Miss Plevna Stall, Miss 
Katherine Birmingham, Miss Nan
nie Alnion and Mrs. C. A. Tim
mons.

O scar’s
u n c l e  
c l e m  
is  OUT

TO f in d
ONE 
M A R 

AUD THAT 
MAN 

IS
FAEBAft

OIL NEWS

COLEMAN. Tex.. Sept^ 4 -T h e 
Arcadia Refining Company %lius 

der that spreads more smooth- brought in a 500 barrel oil well on 
outhful bloom, (be Frank Golson farm, adjoining 

the townsite of Burkett. 18 miles 
north of here. The well is the 
company's No. 1 Frank Golson in 
Isaac Harris survey 1G4. Saud was 
topped at 1.577 feet and pay was 
found a half a foot lower. Con
siderable lease activity followed 
the discovery.

Pi
ly and produces 
Its new French process makes 
MELLO-Gl.O stay on longer and 
bans the shiny nose. Pure! Pre
vents pastiness, flakiness, irritation 
and large pores. Use MELLO-GLO 
Adv.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Sept. I— 
, The Pettus field in Bee county has 
added two more completions to its 
growing list*of producing wells. A 

j dry gasser came in a mile and a 
Ijialf northeast of Pettus and is 

known as the Union Producing 
I Company's No. 24 Ray. It is 
j timuted to be making 20,000,000 
| cubic feet daily. The other com-

RATK: Sc per word first inser
tion, fr per word each insertion 
thereafter. No ad taken for less , 
than 30c.

TERMS: Cash with order. No]
Classified ad accepted on charge! 
account.
No nd accepted after 12 noon on exacting hostess 
wreek days and 4 p. m* Saturday The ham Itself may he of sev- 
for Sunday. | eral varieties. Canned ham Is de-
--------- c iriiiiMH m i it u p v t  ,lclous and * " taU* '*0 preparation8— ROOMS rOK KEN I_____  or work on the part ot the cook

RENT—Coni bedroom to!

Family Menu
BY SISTER MARY

SKA Service Writer

PROBABLY there l*s no cold sup
per that Is more popular than 

the .one of cold boiled or baked 
ham' and potato salad. When this 
is served with an unusual accom 
paalment. It will satisfy the most

FOR
gentleman; garage. Phone 532.
FOR RENT— Front bedroom, pri-I 
vate home close to schools. Must j 
be seen to be appreciated. Phono! 
440-J.

cold boiled ham and most delica 
tessen shops offer both baked and 
boiled hams. The housewife who

MUM’N POP

pletion is S. R. C. Oil Company’s 
well in block 10 of the Pettus 
townsite. It was estimated to be 
making 25.000,000 cubic feet of gas 
and spraying aboqt 50 barrels of 
oil daily.

GAINESVILLE, Tex., Sept. 3.— 
New' oil territory was successfully 
tapped here when the Lloyd Oil 
Corporation’s No. 2 Jacobs canu* in 
for an estimated 400 barrels daily. 
Hhe well, showing good gas pres
sure .was dug to 1,545 feet. The 
new’ well is more than ten miles 
from the Wheelock pool and 500 
feet from the No. 1 Jacobs, the dis
covery well.

TEXARKANA, Tex., Sept. 3.— 
Work started today on the erection 
of a rig for the Lenz-Johnson 
well No. 2, a short distance from 
the discovery well, 16 miles east 
o f here. The discovery well was 
averaging 401 barrels per day and 
two new storage tanks have been 
ordered to handle the production.

CHARTERS

AUSTIN, Tex.. Sept. 3—Charter
ed: Beyer Company, San Antonio;

FOR RENT—Four room newly fur
nished, papered and painted a p a rt-.------ ---------------------  ----- — —
in. at. Private bath ami aaraac. ham ranges from eight t« slxte 
211 S. Conneljee St. See .Mr*.1 h*
Elder, corner of (iimnierce and 
Walnut.

pounds. Allowance must be made 
for the bone.

California or ’‘ picnic”  hams, as 
they are often called, are shoul
ders. salted and smoked. There 
is more fat through the meat and 
the bone Is.wide and flat, making 
it difficult to cut meat slices. This 
variety is usually much less ex
pensive than real ham.

In the Ham Family 
Cottage hams are pieces cut

____________________ from the shoulder and cured just
II- -APARTMENTS FOR RENT like ham. There are layers of^at 

through these cuts but no bone.
Canadian bacon, which Is salted 

and smoked tenderloin, rivals the 
finest ham and contains no waste 
in bone or fat. The woman who 
would serve a small family or few 

. , , . , guests will find infinite satisfac-
FOR RENT— Well furnished apart- tjon jn baking or boiling a three

wants to cook her own meat has a j Retail Merchandising; capital stock 
choice of several cuts. I $8,000; incorporators, Alice Beyer,

First, there is "regular”  ham. ! F. Beyer. Edna B. Sucke.
Whole or half a ham is used, de- * -------
pending on the number of per-1 AUSTIN. Tex., Uept. 4—Charter- 
sons to be served. The weight o f , r(j. -pbe Mexican Catholic Church 

\ntonio, no capital stock;

Autopsy Shows 
State Senator 

W as Poisoned
By Un ited  Press

CHICAGO. Sept. 3.— Poison 
enough to kill five persons was 
found in the stomach of State 
Senator John P. Joyce who died 
suddenly two weeks ago on the 
eve of his scheduled appearance 
before a grand jury to testify 
against gangsters who invaded his 
ward at the April primary.

The report of Dr. Clarence Mueh- 
linger, coroner’s chemist, telling 
about the autopsy which revealed 
the poison, was read by coroner 
Herman N. Bundesen today at the 
ie-opening of an inquest into, 
Joyce’s death.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT—New five room mod- . 
ern cottage, all conveniences, on t 
paved street. Milburn McCarty, j 
Phone 17C.
FOR RENT—House 107 Plummer 
street. See Dr. J. L. Johnson.

FOR RENT—Three and two-room 
furr.i»hed apaitmentf with pri-i 
rate bath, desirable location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Gristy, 701 Plummer, | 
phone 343. _______

ment, living room, breakfast room 
kitchen, bed room and bath, all 
complete, good location. Also ga
rage. Call 90.

Tour pound piece of Canadian
bacon.No matter which cut of ham ir 
used it must soak from eight to 
twelve hours in cold water to 

room fu r -; niore than cover before cooking, 
bath. This not only freshens and ini

Aransas Pass—Work on cause* 
upport of public worship; incorp-lway connecting this place with 

orators. Elias Montoya. Ramon Harbor Island, underway and ten- 
Oorea and Martina Gonzales. tative date for official opening set

Hyway Service Station. Mexia; for December 1st.

Washington Letter

FOR RENT— Southeast 
nlshed apartment. Private 
Garage. Reduced rates. C12 West j proves the flavor but softens tho 
Plummer. 1 liber of the meat and makes it
-  .... ■ ......— tender. A whole ham should soak
HONEST to goodness clean horn-1 least twelve hours with tho 
ey apartment. 212 North Walnut.
FOR RENT— Attractively fur
nished 3 room apartment, newly 
decorated, modern, private. Also 
4 room unfurnished apartment, 
modern, private. These must be 
seen to be appreciated. 602 W. Pat
terson. j
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 
2 room, 15 dollars per month. I*am- 
ar Apartments. Phone 261. ^

FOR RENT—Three room apart; : water changed once, 
ment. furnished or unfurn'.Blieil. i Bake hanl |„ a very slow oven, 
neat high school, 213 S. Oak. See [ an0W,nK t l  minutes to the pound. 
Mrs. J. L. Johnson. 201 S. Oak. Boiled ham must he simmered over
H -R E A I . ESTATE FOR SALE j ‘ °

to

Daily Menu
LUNCHEON —  B r o i l e d  

Frankfurter. Spanish rice, 
celery, apple sauce, cookies, 
milk. tea.

DINNER— Hot meat loaf, 
scalloped potatoes, combina
tion salad. Jellied pears with 
whipped cream, milk, coffee.

FOR TRADE— City lot 
Texas for lot In Eastland 
Kenny. Corner Drug.

_____ ___ i an hour per pound
n Croweil, (;lder / r aPPe la delicious

•3— AUTUMOBILE.S
DIRECTORY o f service «tatlon« 
dispensing TEXACO Gasoline 
■nd Motor Oils—

Thomas Tire Co.
Hall Tire Company.
Horned Frog Service Station. 
Eastland Storage. Battery Co. 
States Servicr Corporation. 
Pennant Service Station. 
Midway Station, 4 miles weet. 
Joe F. Tow, S milts nbrth.
R. J. Raine, West Commerce.
A. L. Hutson. South Seaman. 
Point Filling Station.
Texaco Jones, phone X3S

serve with ham and the recipe fol
lows. A large platter arranged 
with slices of ham. potato salad 
and apples filled with cider Crappo 
Is a festive and handsome dish 
to serve buffet fashion to Sunday 
evening guests.

Cider Frappe
Four cups sweet cider, 1 cup 

cold water, t cup orange juice, 
1-2 cup lemon Juice. 1 cup sugar.

Make a syrup of sugar and wa
ter. Cool and add to cider, with 
lemon and orange Juice. Pour 
Into freeier and freese until firm. 
Serve in apples that have been hol
lowed out to form cups. Rub cut 
surface of apples with lemon Juice 
to prevent them from discoloring.

BY RODNEY DUTCIIER
N B A  Service W e lte r  

YV7ASHINGTON— Mr. John J.
”  Raskob Is going to be the bis 

Issue of the fall election cam
paigns— if the Republicans have 
anything to t-sy about it.

The party in power expects to 
make Mr. Raskob a. very effective 
target. As long as Mr. Huston 
•was the Republican chairman his 
party wasn't In any position to 
say anything about tho other par
ty's chairman. But now the lid 
is off and the fun begins. The 
Republican theory is that If they 
yell "Raskob!”  often enough they 
will save themselves a lot of votes 
that might otherwise go Demo
cratic.

Mr. Raskob decided after the 
1928 election to step Into the 
background and allow Mr. Jouett 
Shouse, as chairman ot the par
ty's executive committee, to take 
over active direction. Neverthe
less, the Shouse job and the Dem
ocratic publicity campaign were 
Mr. Raskob'a ideas, and it was 
Mr. Raskob who produced the 
money, without which these ideas 
could never have been realized.
The G. O. P. will try to picture 
Mr. Raskob as the malevolent old 
Mcphistopheles who sits behind 
the screen and insidiously pulls 
the strings.

Recalls Old Rattles
The great war o f publicity be

ing waged by tho two parlies 
takes one back to the pre-CIvli 
'War period when political parties 
kept able Journalists as editors 
of partisan newspapers In Wash
ington to fight their battles for 
them.

Each party has hired an able 
newspaperman to fire off Its propa
ganda barrages and recently inter-1 Hoover's high mludedness, patience 
eat In Washington was heightened {and tense of the dignity of his of-

ent for the Associated Press. .
More than a year ago Mlchelson 

went to work Issuing dally.releases 
to the press attacking the Repub
lican administration with every 
weapon that could be found. These 
releases came In the form of state
ments from prominent Democrats 
in Congress and out. The tariff re
vision, the economic depression, 
falling farm prices and various 
troubles of Mr. Hoover gave Mlchel- 
son an Immense arsenal from which 
to draw. }ie kept an able assistant, 
Bob Gates, constantly busy consult
ing senators and congressmen 
about what they were going lo say 
for th« morning and afternoon 
newspaptra. ^

O. O. r .  Annoyed
The Mlchelson blasts received a 

surprising amount of newspaper 
space. They weffe always well

rltten and pungent and fre
quently "hot stuff." it began to an
noy the Republicans terribly and a 
few months ago, after they began 
lo worry about the possibility of 
losing control In one or both 
houses of Congress, they hired Jim 
West.

West's Joli has been to defend 
the administration and at the same 
lime lo give vent to feverish out
bursts of righteous Indignation at 
tho nasty attacks from the Mlchel
son press bureau, trying to turn 
them Into proof of Democratic un
fitness to rule.

The other day he pushed out a 
statement by Congressman Will R. 
Wood of Indiana, chairman of the 
Republican congressional commit
tee, charging that the Mlchelson 
campaign was an “ Infamous plot" 
by Raskob lo misrepresent the 
president . and challenge, slander 
and malign nil his acts. Mr.

as these two gents took to shooting 
their wads at each ather nod each 
other's methods

The Democratic publicity chief is 
Charlie Mlchelson, former corre
spondent ot the New York World, 
and th. Republican publicity chief 
is Jim WesL formerly correspond

flee, it was explained, had endured 
the effects of this "plot" for 17 
months without complaint. Worst 
of all, it was said that the attacks 
were "issued In the names of vari
ous persons who have shown them
selves unwilling to bo pawns In 
$ucb practices.”

a new role
You can’t be yourself many years at a stretch, without heinjt somehotly 

new! All at once, you will he using different cosmetics, eating different 
foods, setting ypur table differently, rearranging your surroundings, re
adjusting your whole scheme of life.

Advertisements lead you to do this—even when you are least aware. 
They announce the new discoveries. Others try them. You try them. Of a 
sudden, you've changed! The old is at once too out-of-date. It is too slow 
in this age of speed. Too ineffective in this age o f perfection.

Somewhere, in advertisements you have not read yet, are things other 
people are reading about that will make a change in you. Read the adver
tisements here today. You will discover some of the things you will want 
to use habitually. \ ou might even get ahead and start using some today.

Advertisements enlighten you about* the new. . . ,  and 
enlighten your life with their news

THE REA

terod for tho 
WlllianiHon co 
aud 12.

WACO, Tex, 
star left fielt! 
Cuba, is popi 
offers have b 
purchase, Pres 
the local Athl 
nounced.

SAN ANGE 
Forty cnndidii 
gclo Bobcat t 
day with Coa 
the banks of I 
er about two 
The location 
training Krou 
ns possible.

GREEN VI 
For two week 
train cm] a squ 
school Lions 
equal in w'eh 
school team i 
villc Lions lo< 
ers for class 
this section ;

TAULETON 
4—Choc Sari< 
and all-Amer 
shaping up tl 
10 when CO hi 
lettermen wil

LIBERTY.

#  Henr̂ j i,.rar
ocrlsy 

I M I N  FRANKLIN, who 
finnle Mack, did a great 

and boy. for a town 
lladelphla, didn’t take In 
yrltory when he made 
[about the only certain 

death and taxes. Ben 
: added to those two oh- 

■hits of the race the 
'problem." It begins to 
fre going to have that 
ivhlle. too.

*Ur. Franklin's wont to 
of fun with a subject 

en. What he would have 
the way of paragraphs 

[tennls-golf-foothall ama- 
on Is beyond calculation. 

Stun!
of years ago. Bobby 

klngflsh of the golf Mis- 
id  to accept a beautiful 
{with double garage, on 
j|s that his amateurism 
Iby be Impugned.
§ e r ' day Helen Wills 

Madam Queen of the 
|vtlors. announced, she 
pould accept a $20,000 

wealthy Callfor- 
will expressed the de- 

lie accept It for having 
bch In the advancement 
lid her home state.
[lor Chamber of Com- 
{aeon, Gn, came to hat 
■fter Helen's pronounce- 
'  something had to be 

ice in a big way about 
ball players for dear old

Tell One
brings us right down 
[ dab to the question, 

amateur?" And the 
“ Atl amateur Is a Tom 

itr who refuses to accept 
bantam automobiles 

ed his neighborhood for 
the consumption of 
Probably you know 

efinltlon yourself, but 
children hear you glv-

lust this, It seems to me, 
purism. As soon as the 

ches the stage where 
»y to aee him or her 

|the motions of his act, 
[  become an amateur. Is1 

cel? When a niaver In

DID YOU
■RING M 
•u  right fl 
years old t 
on the Atl: 
through i 
couldn't sR 
nights and 
. . hut p
In halting 
hours befor 
the 1929 w 
cage. Bing 
clne-soaked 
Into his n 
on his che 
and fever 
called "Pla 
Bing, big 
field. . . . 
been In ev 
season. . . 
missed oul; 
Al Sltnmon 
games, but 
five times 
missed.

any sport can 
gate, what Is I 
from shoring 

Otherwise. I 
rich young n 
can nltain th 
championship 
of being an a 
those who 
wealthy?

The Tennis
•pSPECIALL 
■“  hypocrisy 
cd. Good te 
pense accoun 
In tournamen 
flic such an 
him for his i 
Is to prevent 
sort of a gift 

George Lot 
da / there wc 
Cup tennis to 
to rudely av 
years, he sol 
confirmed “ t 
sort of light 
teurism? i 

However, 
lies its chart 
Is good for a 
And that's a.

v:k
m i s t i l y
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nn.unlty ate) Eastland were dinner guests In the 
ing land and . home of Mrs Fonvllle's parents, 
fot another Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hazard last 

Thursday.
a business \V. T. Duncan was a business 

is: Thursday! visitor In Eastland last Saturday.
There will lie singing .it Union 

opens Mondaj . Schoolhouse next Sunday aftcr- 
. neon. Everybody Is invited to 

Fonvllle of come and brine someone with you.

There will be preaching 
Haptlst Church next Sundajl 
Ina and night by the pastuj 
K. C. Edmonds of Hanger, 
one Is Invited to attend she| 
lees.

Midland—Cornerstone ti 
new |:!0o.0(lo Midland Countf| 
house.

Play 
new role

oany years at a stretch, without heiiiK somebody 
■ill he usinir different cosmetics, eatiiiff different 
differently, rearranging your surroundings, re- 

ieme of life.

ad you to do this—even when you are least aware, 
v discove/ies. Others try them. You try them. Of a 
ill The old is at once too out-of-date. It is too slow 
."oo ineffective in this age of perfection.

rtisements you have not read yet, are things other 
mt that will make a change in you. Read the adver- 
You will discover some of the things you will want 
might even get ahead and start using some today.

enlighten you abauilthe new. . . .  and 
iten your life with their news

THE REALM of SPORT
Signs 

itract For 
[More Years

UBITiD e.iss
K. Sept. 4— John J.

signed a contract to 
’ New York Giants for 
pars, and harmony up- 
i been restored unions 
and officials of the

|rnw absent from the 
ay weeks, many con- 

were circulated 
Sate of affairs among 
'officials uod McGrow’s

these rumors, Charles 
a, president nud prin- 

holder of the club, of- 
ouneed yesterday:
; McGraw had signed it 
act. beginning in 1931. 

JlfcGraw’s absence from 
due to ill health. 

ilcGrnw was under doc- 
I to keep o ff the bench. 
McGraw intends lo fln- 
cball career as a N i
ne manager.
[McGraw has licen 111 

pucti with the Giants 
i road as well as at the 

Pa.
terms of McGraw’s 

pt. It Is understood that 
yearly salary'of 370,- 

ease o f 310.000 over his 
Itract. McGraw’s pres
et Ik said to pay him 

uannger of the Giants 
fa s  vice president of the

IT SHOTS
UBITZO Mitt

SEN, Tex.. Sept. 1 — 
over Texas were ns- 

jtro  today for the Texas 
[I Golfers Association 
anient which gets under 

afternoon and eontinues 
outlay. The tournament 
fed this morning by the 
j-of the JM0.000 mittnlcl 

which has Just been

INRIDGE, Tex., Sept. 4— 
Shotwell, coach of the 

Dcridge Duekaroos, State 
I champions, has a group 
|n GO football candidates 
♦or the 1930 leum try- 
ijwell Is holding two 
yiods daily.

^NE,- Tex., Sept. 4— 
pedal honors were eop- 
JM. Hughes of Lufkin 
pt a medul score record 
liteen holes at the Mc.v 
Country Club course.

TOWN, Tex.. Sept. 4— 
SlOO horses have been cn-

Designer and Skipper of Cup Yacht
r r - r r - , .....--------------- ■TZrZ*

These nien will get the credit if the American yacht Enterprise is sue 
cessful in defending the America's Cup agains tthe- challenge o f Sir 
Thomas Lipton. W. Starling Burgess, left, whose father planned three 
victorious cup racers more than 40 years ago, is the designer of Enter
prise. At the right is Harold S. Vanderbilt, head o f the syndicate which 
tuilt the yacht, and her amateur* skipper. They are shown as they met 
to make plans for the international match beginning September 15.

tered for the purse racing at the 
Williamson county fair Sept. 10, 11 
and 12.

WACO, Tex., Sept. 4—Gene Rye, 
star left fielder with the Waco 
Cubs, is popular elsewhere. Two 
offers have been received for his 
purchase, President C. R. Turner of 
the local Athletic Association an
nounced.

SAX ANGELO. Tex.. Sept. 4— 
Forty candidates for the San An
gelo Bobcat team were camped to
day with Coach Bill Bissett along 
the banks of the South Concho riv
er about twelve miles from hero. 
The location of the pre-season 
training ground* is kept as secret 
ns possible.

GREENVILLE. Tex.. Sept. 4— 
For two week Coach Jim Reese lias 
trained a squad of Greenville high 
school Lions that is expected to 
equal in weight any other high 
school team in Texas. The Green
ville Lions loom as strong contend
ers for class A football honors in 
this section again this year.

TARLETON STATION, Tex., Sept, 
4—Choc Snriders, former S. M. U. 
and all-American star, will begin 
shaping up the Plowboy line Sept. 
10 when CO huskies including a few 
lettermcn will enter training.

LIBERTY. Tex., Sept. 4—Under

the direction of Coach Fount 
Bright, a band of^twenty Panthers 
went through their first practice 
session 'of the season yesterday in 
preparation for a crucial game 
Sept. 19: On that day the Cat squad 
will face- a powerful Sour, Lake 
eleven.

WITH THE TEXAS 
LEAGUE

Major League
The New York Giants were half 

a game? nearer the Chicago Cubs 
today In the National League pen
nant race, but bail muffed another 
opportunity to galu still inure 
ground on the faltering league 
leaders.

A double victory over the Boston 
Urnves yesterday would have ele
vated the Giants to within 2 Vi 
games of the Cubs. Instead the 
Giants squandered a 3-run lead in 
the second game, and divided a 
twin bill with the Braves, winning 
the first game, 5-3, and losing the 
second, 11-7.

The Cubs dropped their fourth 
giimt' in the last five played when 
the 1‘trutcs' put on a C-rtin rally 
lu the sixth tuning to score a 9-0 
victory. The Cubs' lead over the 
Giants Is now only 314 games.

The Philadelphia Athletics In
creased their lead In the American 
League to 5',4 games by defeat
ing the Boston Red Sox. 11-4, wlill 
the New York Yankees beat Wash
ington, 10-7.

1-efty Grove bung tip bis 23rd 
victory of the season in pitching 
the A's to victory.

yesterday’ s llero
Bill Dleket, Now York Yankees' 

catcher, wlio hit two triples and a 
home run, driving in six of New 
York's 10 runs against the Sen
ators.

Major League Lenders
Following statistics compiled by 

the United Press Include 'games 
played Sept. 3:

leading Hitters:
Player and Club— Pet.

Terry, Giants .111
Gehrig, Yankees . .391
Herman, Robins "89
Klein. Phillies................................3S9
Simmons, Athletics ............3S3

Home Runs:
Wilson, Cubs, 40. .
Ruth. Yankees, 44.
Gehrig. Yankees. 37.
Foxx, Athletics, 33.
Berger. Braves, 33.

Mother Natures Curio Shop

/tRE MORE INTELLIGENT THAN 
THE LARGER. TVPHS OF HOUSES.

Henry x,. Farrell
ocrisy

SMI N FRANKLIN, who 
pnnle Mack, dhl a great 

and boy, for a town 
llailelplila. didn't take In 
krltory when he made 
[ about the only certain 

death and taxes. Ben 
added to those two oh- 

phlts of the race the 
problem." It begins to 

fre going to have that 
vhlle, too.

Jtlr. Franklin’s wont to 
of fun with a subject 

What he would have 
the way of paragraphs 

vtennls-golf-foothali anta- 
on Is beyond calculation, 

jjtun!
of years ago, Bobby 

klngfish of the golf Mis- 
$d lo accept a beautiful 
}wltli double garage, on 

that his ariiateurism 
thy be Impugned.

day Helen Wills 
Madam Queen of the 

(filers, announced, she 
Would accept a $20,000 

wealthy Califor- 
will expressed the de- 

the accept It for having 
(ch In the advancement 
hd her home state.
Hor Chamber of Com- 
(aeon, Gn, came to bat 
lifter Helen's pronouncc- 

’ something had to be 
ice In a big way about 
j âll players for dear old

Tell On*
brings us right down 
[dab to the question.

amateur?" And the 
|"An smateur Is a Tom 
ftr who refuses to accept 

bantam automobiles 
ed his neighborhood tor 

the consumption of 
Probably you know 

eflnitlon yourself, hut 
i children hear you glv-

just this, It seems to me, 
purism. As soon as the 

ches the stage where 
ey to see him or her 

(the ynotlpns of his act 
| become an amateur. Is 
[leal? Wheu a ntaver in

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
TJING MILLER, the A's 

right field featrol. was 36 
years old the other day . . . 
on the Athletics' recent trip 
through the west, Bing 
couldn't sleep during the hot 
nights and lie lost 10 pounds 
. . ' .  hut picked up 12 points 
In hatting average . . . two 
hours before the first game of 
the 1929 world series In Chi
cago, Bing was In bed, medi
cine-soaked cotton stuffed 
Into his nostrils and towels 
on his chest to break a cold 
and fever . . . when they 
called "Play Ball" there was 
Bing, big ns life, In right 
field. . . . Bing's name has 
been In every box score this 
season. . . . Jimmy Foxx has 
missed only one game. . . . 
At Sipunons has missed a few 
games, hut he has broken up 
five times as many as lio 
missed.

any sport can command a profitable 
gate, what Is to prevent that player 
from sharing In tho proceeds?

Otherwise, Isn't It true that only 
rich young men and w-omen ever 
can attain the heights of amateur 
championship? Should the business 
of being an amateur be confined to 
those who are Independently 
wealthy?

The Tennis Racket
T 1 SPECIALLY In tennis Is the 

hypocrisy of amateurism flaunt
ed. Good tennis players file ex
pense accounts after participating 
In tournaments. .I f the player can 
flic such an account, reimbursing 
him for his pains In playing, what 
Is to prevent his acceptance of any 
sort of a gift offered to him?

George Lott announced the other 
da/ there would be no more Davis 
Cup tennis tor him. He didn't want 
to rudely awaken In a few mora 
years, he sold, and find himself a, 
confirmed "tennis hum." In what 
sort of light docs that throw1 ama
teurism? i

However, the word "amateur" 
lias Its charms and advantages. It 
Is good for a laugh once In a while. 
Ami that's somethin*.

With the league leading Fort 
Worth Cuts Idle, Wichita FaUx 
guiut-d undisputed possession of 
second place In the Texas League 
chase Wednsday by defeating Dal
las, 8 to 2.

Steenegrafe, Spudder ace, held 
tlie Dallasltea to four hits while 
his teammates made every one of 
their eight hits count for a run.

Shreveport's Sports, who had 
been tied for second place with the 
Spudders, also-were Idle.

Waco bowed to the cellar squad 
of San Antonio In u 10-5 defeat In 
a night game. Tlio Cubs gather
ed* 10 lilts off Smith but the blows 
were scattered.

The ■ Beauiuont-Houston gnmo 
was postponed on account of wet 
grounds and the Fort Wortb- 
Shreveport battle was called on ac
count of rain. Both were schedul
ed night games.

EVERYONE 
LIKES TO  

BEAT ’ EM
By .BOYCE HOUSE.

Ask any fan in the Oil Belt out 
side o f Abilene, to .name the two 
teams that he’d rather see his club 
defeat than any. others and it’s a 
certainty that one o f the two he 
names will be Abilene.

It’s net really that the fans o f 
other towns dislike Abilene but 
simply that they realize “ the 
Athens of»West Texas”  has a great 
advantage' in wealth o f material

How They Stand; 
Where They Play

TH I'R.NDAY’S STANUJtNGS 
Texas League

Club— W
Fort Worth ......... .........45
Wichita Falls 41
Shreveport .........40
Houston .............. .........39
Waco 31
D u lla s ................. .........34
Heaumout .........29
San Antonio ......... 27

L Pet. 
27 .525

*

THE SO. AMERICAN
OVHNBIRD

b e g /n s  to boild
ITS NEST IN 
cJfjNE, BUT DOES
n o t o s e  tr
ONTIL OCTOBER..

-A xU A K o 
V X & X & f 

nto. u. a. pat. orr. 
c  t »30 ov sc* CCHVlCr. me

until last year when the Bobcats! Alvin Gardner declared in reply to 
won. That means that the Eagles a proposal that the series he can- 
will view San Angelo in the way ' celled In view or the Impending 
they do Cisco, Brockenridge and j play-off.
Ranger— which will make the A hi-1
lene-Angelo game a "crucial strug-1____________________________ ______
glc”  from here on.

None o f the other clubs in the. 
district has a win to its credit over 
the Eagles but if hard trying will 
win, others will accomplish this I 
feat for Abilene faces more “ in-; 
spired teams”  than any other club j 
in the district.

This srtic l*  is one o f  a series | 
on  Oil Belt rivalries. The next | 
w ill deal with B redcanridge. i

the state finals, consequently there 
are glory and acclaim fo r  any 
school when it wins over the blnck- 
jerscyed giants.

For years, this was known as 
the Abilene district.”  None o f 

the other, schools really counted. 
The Eagle machine, like a jugger
naut, crushed its way over all the 
other teams and found, its first 
real opposition each season after 
emerging into the state race.- 

’ 'Change Name o f Arkansas.”  ■ 
When Abilene was eliminated 

for the first time inside the dis
trict— in 1924— this writer seized 
upon the opportunity to bring fo r 
ward a new name for the district. 
Eastland and Stephens counties 
were known in the world o f com
merce as "the Oil Belt.”  And as 
Cisco had brought the district 
championship into this territory, 
with the greatest general interest 
and the biggest crowds the sport 
had ever knowD, and as four of 
the seven citiep then in the district 
were in those two counties, the 
name "Oil Belt”  was suggested for 
the entire district. And the title 
has stuck. The name has become 
truly appropriate as every city in 
the district is, to a greater or loss 
extent, an oil city. Mention dis
trict No. 2 now and lots o f fans 
don’t know which one you are 

due to sheer weight o f numbers, talking about. Say "Oil Belt”  and 
San Angelo is the only city in the f everybody in Texas knows what 
district not surpassed by Abilene you mean. But that bit o f history 
in population and the Concho city jg not what we set out to discuss, 
does not have the football con-| Getting hack to rivalries. When 
sciousness that years o f success Cisco dethroned Abilene in 1924 
on the gridiron have brought to 
Abilene.

To give you a conception of 
the advantage possessed by that 
city, it has almost as many peo
ple aa Breckenridge, Ranger,
Cisco and Eastland combined.

Is it any wonder that,*since 
Abilene enters the race with 
auch odds in its favor, "the 
pack" rejoices when an under
dog pulls the Eagles down to the 
general level?

Another cause o f the keen de
sire fo r  victory is the fact that the 
Eagles arc famous throughout the 
state as the result o f twice win
ning tlie Texas championship and 
on two other occasions reaching

schools. In 1928, they waged 
19-19 struggle in which the Bull
dogs outplayed the Eagles hut the 
district committee eliminated Ran
ger so Abilene went on to the 
state championship. All the other 
encounters between Bulldogs'and 
Eagles have been in favor o f the 
latter.

San Angelo is an intense rival 
o f Abilene but the rivalry was 
mainly on the part o f San Angelo

it was the beginning o f an intense 
rivalry between those two that 
flares forth each Thanksgiving.

In 1925 when an oft-defeated 
Breckenridge team handed an un
defeated, over-confident Eagle 
eleven a surprise 8-0 loss, that 
was the start o f another rivalry 
which, however, might have lan
guished had not the Buckaroos 
fanned the embers by a one-sided 
win last season.

And in 192G, Ranger— on n 
muddy field in a chill drizzle—  
conquered Abilene when Buster 
Mills dropkicked two field goals 
within five minutes— and tliat was 
“ the beginning o f a beautiful 
friendship”  between those two

Vanderbilt to Defend U. S. Cup

American League
Club— W

Philadelphia .............. .'.90
..........83

New York ............ ..........75
..........72

Detroit .................. ..........64
..........52
..........51

Boston .................. ..........45

.629 

.543 

.533 

.478 
52 81 .396 

.389 
45 85 .346

Nallunul League 
Club—. .. L

New York ..........* .74'C*a
St. Louis .........................73 58
Brooklyn .........................73 60
Pittsburgh .....................69 63
Boston .............................61 72
Cincinnati ..............  1*65 74
Philadelphia ................. 43 88

j ? / 1':ft591
v:565
.557
.549
.523
.459
.<26
.328

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 
Texas League

Fort Worth-Shreveport, rain. 
Bcnumont-Houston, rain. 
Wichita Falls 8. Dallas 2.
San Aptonlo 10, Waco 5.

American League
Philadelphia 11, Boston 4.
New York 10, Washington 7.

National League
Pittsburgh 9, Chicago 6.
New York 5-7, Boston 3-11.

WHERE THEY FLAY 
Texas League

Fort Worth at Wichita Falls. 
Dallas at Shreveport.
Waco at San Antonio. 
Beaumont at Houaton.

American League
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Washington at New York.

National League
New York at Boston.
Chicago nt Pittsburgh. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

Foulton—2,108 bales of new cot
ton marketed In this town up to 
August 13tli.

I *

Harold S .Vendorbilt here is shown at the wheel o f the yacht Enter-

Cats And Spuds 
To Meet To Decide 

League Play-Off

WJCHITA FALLS. Tex.. Sept. 4 
— Spudder and Cat officials were to 
meet here today to make arrange
ments for the prospective play-off 
between Wichita Falls and Fort 
Worth. First half honors in the 
baseball season went to tlie Spud
ders, while the Cats have but one 
game to win in the five scheduled 
in order to cop the last half.

Regardless of the outcome of tlie 
present half, the Cats will play 
Hieir scheduled four game series 
with the Spudders here,, President

TOOMBS 4  RICHARDSON 
“ The Kexali Store”

Ask Us— We Have It

$35.00 Coupon with San Tox 
Scientific Shaving Cream 50c 
$25^0 Coupon with Vivetol Al
mond Lotion .......  35c
$35.00 Coupon with Nyal Lilac
Hair Oil .................................  &0c
Saturday Only— $.5,00 Coupon 
with each IV? Citfar.
$5.00 Coupon with each Eskimo 
Pie 5c.

CORNER DRUG
Phone 588

ICE 20c
190 Lbs. At Platform 

S. II. BROCK
Peoples Ice Station

SICK? Due to poor nerve supply, 
circulation and assimilation to
gether with faulty elimination. 
We remove the cause.—S. II. Whit- 
enburg.

MAGNETIC MASSEUR 
408 S. Walnut I’ho. S50J

PIGGLY WIGGLY
ALL OVER TUB WORLD

EASTLAND’S SLOGAN
♦100,000

SPENT IN EASTLAND 
During Prosperity Week 

Sept. 7 to 13th.

W e Give You
-  xinp r/u.l one of ike many comparisons'! J.50-21 TIRE C9n show you at our storej OUR TIRE *M AIL ORDER 

TIRE

M o r e  Size « • • • • • • • • •

M o r e  W eight • « • • • • • • •

4 « 7 5  in* 4 . 7 2  in.

1 0 , 8 0  lbs. 1 5 . 6 0  tbs.

M o r e  T h ic k n e s s ............................. . 5 9 0  In. • S 5 8  in*

M o r e  Plies at T r e a d ......................... 6  plies 5  plica

M o r e  Rubber V olu m e .  .  .  .  . 1 0 5  cu. In. 1 5 0  cu. in.

M o s t  Allies per Dollar . . . . . $ 6 . 0 5 £ 0 . 3 5

We beat all others with Greater Tire Values
WE HAVE joined with Firestone to coop

erate, and take advantage o f the low 
prices of rubber and cotton— cut manufac

turing costs, sales and distributing cost, and 
with smaller profits per tire we give you their 
new line o f quality tires at these low prices.
Firestone has taken the mystery out o f  tire 
buying and has furnished us with actual sec
tions not only of Firestone tires hut of others.
Come in and examine them for yourself.
Firestone not only cooperates with dealers 
but cooperates with workmen. Every one o f  
the 15,000 workmen in the great Firestone 
factories is a stockholder in the company.
They hack the quality o f their product with 
their savings. W e hack it with our unlimited 
guarantee.
W e haye a department store o f service for  
the motorist, amd sHl the complete Firestone 
line o f Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Brake Lin
ing, Rims and Accessories. Also Gasoline,
Oils and Lubrication. We can save you 
money and serfe you better.

T R E A D
P L I E i

4.40-21 $ 5 .5 5  $ 5 .5 5  
4.50-21 6 .5 5  6 .5 5
4.75-19 7 .5 5  7 .5 5
5 .00-20 8 .1 5  8 .1 5
5.25-18 .  8 .9 8  8 .9 8
s.25-21 9 .7 5  9 .7 5  
c.00-20 1 2 .5 5  1 2 .9 0

H. D. TRUCK TIRES
30x5— 1 9 . 4 5  1 9 . 4 5
32x6— 3 4 . 1 0  5 4 . 1 0

COURIER

Oar T b s ★ Mi 
(Cash Prist)

30x3*$ $ 4 * 2 0  $ 4 * 2 0

4.40*21„ 4 .7 9  4 .7 9

4.50-2i_ 5 3 5  5 3 5

M€
S I C S

9 ^ 2 2
B A T T E B I E S

13-Plate
Sentinel

ANCHOR
S o p e r  B e o v y  D o t y

4.50- 2 1 $ 9 .2 0  $ 9 .7 5  
4.75-19-10.20 1 0 4 $  
5.00-19-1O.95 1 1 .7 5  
5.25-20- 1 2 4 5  1 3 .6 5
5.50- 2 0 -1 3 .9 0  1 5 .1 5  
CAKL20.14.70 1 7 .1 0
6.50- 1 9 -1 7 .4 0  1 8 .9 5  
7-00-20. 1 9 .0 5  2 3 4 5

Other S in . P m m tl.a a t.l7  L n r

★  A  “ Mail Order”  or “ Special Brand”  lire is made by some unknown 
manufacturer and sold under a name that does not identify him to the 

public, usually because he builds his “ first grade”  tires under his own name.

D R I V E  I N  T O D A Y  A N D  S A V E  M O N E Y S

Hall Tire Co.
price, which he will sail in the America’s Cup matches Sept. 13 against 
Sir Tomas Lipton’s Shamrock V. A former commodore o f the New 
York Yacht Club, holder o f the trophy since 1851, Vanderbilt also is the! t j - o —., -  „  

leading figure in the syuuicatc which built Enterprise. ] D I s  O p l l l l ^

Ranger
Breckenridge No.

EASTLAND PHONE 367
. .  .vpf;; 

Midland
Breckenridge No. 2 

Cleburne

WBSBm
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EASTLAND TELEGRAMPAGE SIX iSTLAN D  —  County Seat 

ind County; population 5,000; 
j 35,000,uoO paved highway 
n; gasoline manufacturing, 
iful climate; good schools, 
rsity, Churches all denomi-

State May Get 
Thousands 1 
Inheritance

Marshall Field 3d W ed in LondonLast Clothes of Summer

ERNEST l.VNN,M ASCIOVIU. h .COPvgK.m iQ^u AUSTIN, Tex., Sepl. d  
tty of tho state recover^ 
thousand dollars in lu 
taxes on cases considers, 
was seen by Moore Lynij 
dltor, today.

Ills department has tJ
of a number of Inherit] 
files, comparing tho valid 
tcrmlncd hy the state u] 
federal government, and 3 
crepanclcs In several caj 

"The Investigation (1 
said I.ynn, “ that in man;j 
Stnto has accepted a mJ 
valuation than that us«j 
federal government.’'

Eugei\_e Meyer,, 
Appointed Hea 
Federal, Ltnii

Br Un ited  P«»i
WlASlIINGTON, Sept, 

iclcnt Hoover has decided 
point Eugcno Meyer, Jr 
head of the federal fi 
board, as governor of tin 
reserve hoard, it was Ire 
thoritativciy today.

M 7  Bt Un ited  r m i
Wj ORLEANS, Sept. 5.—  A 
i'battle botween highway po- 
;n and New Orleans police 
hut at a political rally held 

ivemor Huey P. Long in tho 
'of the business district last 

't lK J
tfij state policemen were ar- 
BJ Sergeant Lionel Escudo 
ined $25 or .10 days in jail. Ho 
Md. The others wore freed, 
li.riot started when state po- 
ook chargo o f directing traf- 
iat the meeting place, 
argument followed, and Scr- 
grappled with Cripps. A 

’OT-all fight ■ ensued, with 
sticks and blackjacks used 
v̂by both sides. Reserves fi- 
brokc up the fight after it 
gjgun to assume major pro- 
B t with citizens taking sides.

Ilovina— New Phillips f 
Company station formal!;

7 —tv k r r r ?
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Parts and Servi 

ARTHUR & FOW 
E. Commerce k  Bi

EASTLAND'S 81.00
1100,000

SPENT IN EASTLij 
During Prosperity 
• Sept. 7 to 1S&

BEAUTY in iht HOME
W O L F

FOR LADIES WHO

[rvention Is 
Bought In Rail 
Building Program

Now Playing
Bt UNITED PRESS

IT W ORTH,'Tex, Sept. 5. 
rvention in behalf o f the 
i and Pacific railroad’s plan 
Id a new extension across 
sins o f the Panhandle was 
t today by the chamber o f 
ircc here. A formal petition 
filed with the Interstate 
ercc Commission had the in
dents o f local grain and cot- 
fn. .

Actress Sued by W ife of Cartoonist M illions H a ve L au gh ed

1ATHER
[land and vicinity— Partly 
j. tonight and Saturday. Max- 
[tomperature yesterday, 95. 
fom temperature last night

NEA New Yoi*k Bureau

(Continued from page il)

writer and began to write

must have been pretty cheap.
In reply Dan wrote that the ties 

had been sent as a mark o f grati- 
imi aft- tude; he’d send none as a bribe,

cr a while he laid what he had j an(l might as well get his
written in front o f Dan and asked I blackmailing ideas out o f his head.

“ And those tics cost six dollarshim to read it. , . . . .
It was a “ column”  about the j apiece, which is more than you 

Hollywood extras, a moving little I pay for a hat, you little red-heau- 
story about an army that was fore- j cd squirt.”
doomed to failure.* Dan, when he j He wrote a letter to his parents 
had read it, nodded approvingly j in Knoxville, enclosing a snapshot 
and declared it was a pretty piece j o f himself standing beneath a 
o f writing. Paul, he thought, ought ] palm tree. Paul had taken it. And 
to try his hand at “ sob stu ff”  there was another letter to a for- 
more often. j  mcr pal in Detroit— long ones, all

“ You're crazy not to. This is the ; of them, 
best column you’ve turned out in j  Hut when lunch time rolled 
weeks.”  around there had been no phone

Paul took ii and began to “ read, call from Grand United, 
copy”  on it. Some day, he prophe- j "Maybe he didn’t read it after 
sied as ho brandished his pencil,, all,”  Dan thought, departing for 
in Hollywood. “ It's here, all lunch. “ Maybe something turned 
right.”  * up.”

“ If you weren’ t so lazy.”  Dan ; Paul, though, had told him that 
told him unfeelingly, “ you’d write { if Phillips promised to read it im- 
it yourself.”  mediately and give him a verdict,

Paul irritated him sometimes, j  he would do that very thing.
Dan thought he was a little too i “ They don’t usually do things 
satisfied with thing as they were, [that way; I’ve known o f stories to 
and that he ought to make m ore! lie around for months before the 
use o f his ability. He was forever studio could make up its mind to 
thinking o f a story that he ought j say yes or no. Hut Phillips can 
to write, but he never got around , get action— and I tell you they’ re 
to it; or, as in the case o f the book j looking for a story for Lester 
he hail started on, his enthusiasm j Moore.”
soon died. In midafternoon there was a

He turned back to his magazine call; a girl at Grand United -— 
then, but he made a sorry job of j  Phillips’ secretary— informed him 
getting anything out of it, because J that the scenario chief was very 
his thoughts persisted in dwelling j busy and was not around at prt
on the interview he had had

• Left: For real distinction, Molyneux sends a- green and white 
^Chiffon gown with tight hipline, accented by a bolero and an unusually 
dainty, decollctage, a camisolo bodice with the narrowest of shoulder

. ---------  — .......  . Straps. Right: Daintily colorful is a pale pink and green figured
thient, but he had instructed her to J chiffon gown, with flaring skirt below a sheath liiplinc and a bolero 

that crosses over in front. .  There is an independent scarf made o f ; 
the aamo chiffon.

Phillips. Phillips at that very m o-; inform Rorimer that he had read 
ment might be reading his manu-jthe play and was enthusiastically 
script, and Dan wondered uneasily recommending it for production, 
what the man’s verdict would be. He told me especially not to for- 

Now that the thing was out o f j  get the word ‘enthusiastically.’ I 
his hands, h<* could think o f sev- j  tried to reach you before, but no 
eral places where he might have one answered.”  
improved it; but that was always “ That’s great news,”  Dan said,
the way. It had been like that I trying to speak calmly. “ Please
when he was writing news stories tell Mr. Phillips that 1 appreciate
and fiction; once the stuff was ir-|his kindness very much.” 
rcvocably in print, faults became “ I’ll do that, and we’ ll get in 
apparent to which he had been j touch with you as soon as we know 
blind when it was not too late to what the decision is.”  
remedy them. There was nothing to do, then,

He threw his magazine down j but wait, but it was something to 
and got up and strolled aimlessly know that Phillips was for it. 
through the apartment. Paul “ Just how important is Phillips,
glanced at him once or twice and anyway?”  Dan asked Collier, 
then turned back to his typewrit- "H e’s got a big job ; his word 
ing; but presently he announced j goes a long way,”  Paul said. “ Hut 
with a great deal of noise that h e ; it’s the production department 
was knocking o f f  for the night. that’s hardboiled. Getting by them 

“ What’s bothering you, my is sometimes a different matter, 
boy?”  And he added with a broad I Hut you don’t need to worry,”  he
grin that he could guess, 
get out o f here for a while, 
your hat.”

Let’s i added positively. “ They’ re not 
Grab | dizzy enough to pass that up.”

N’o ? ”  Dan was skeptical. “ You

deal o f | t̂e. She was not very busy 
these days, doing very little more 
than reporting daily to the studio. 
He accused her o f forgetting him.

“ You know better,”  she said 
lightly.

“ Yeah? Don’t tell me. I know a 
thing or two about some o f the 
handsome boy friends. What 
chance has a hack writer got 
against these young screen idols?”  

Anne said, “ You’re not a hack 
writer.”

“ Well, what am I?”
“ For one thing, you’re very ob

stinate and —  little-boyish.”  She 
gazed at him thoughtfully across 
the little table where they sat and 
shook her head. “ Dan, you ought 
to believe in yourself more. Some
times I think you just don’t care 
what happens.”

“ Oh, yes I*do.”
"Then stop calling yourself

Girl, 23, Is Noted 
Astronomer

Dan spent the following fore-1 department can be. I ’ve had 
noon writing letters, a task that he' porience with one. Plenty,”  he 
had no taste for ; but he wanted to added with bitter emphasis, 
be at home in the event o f a tele
phone call from Grand United. He' Hut Paul said he wasn’t dealing 
wrote a long-overdue letter to Zig- \ with Continental now. “ This is a 
gy Young. Ziggy was clamorous j real outfit.”
for news o f himself and Anne ', Anne was curious to know what 
W inter; and Ziggy said that his j had happened. She called him up 
mother down in Tulsa, who was I the following day and they went 
very fond o f Anne, had wanted to [out that evening and danced. It 
know what kind o f a person Dan*was the first time in many weeks 
Rorimer was. that he had danced with her, and

“ And if you don’t write pretty j  he reminded her o f this, 
soon,”  read Ziggy's threat. " I ’ll I “ Who’s been taking you 
tell her. Furthermore, I ’ve still got [around?”
that telegram you sent me just be- i And Anne laughed gaily. “ Oh,

jon’t know how djzzy^aproduction | hack writer.'You know very well 
jthat a hack writer couldn’t write a 
play like yours.”

fore you first called on little Anne not many people 
— and those neckties you sent m e; “ Plenty, I’ ll bet.”  He knew that 
arc just about worn out. They! she had been going out a good

He"W ell, nobody bought it.”  
grinned.

"Oh, you’ re too unreasonable to 
argue with,”  she said impatiently. 
“ You’re hopeless.”

“ Hull-headed, eh?”  and at her 
despairing head shake lie became 
serious once more, explained that 
the play really meant more to him 
than she thought.

“ It’s come to mean too much, 
Anne. If it isn’t accepted I think 
I’ll— I’ ll cut my throat or some
thing. That’s the way I feel about 
it now.”

Anno watched him light a ciga- 
ret, watched him with a wistful 
little smile trembling on her lips as 
he blew out the match and dropped 

! it in the ash tray. She said, as 
(he lifted his eyes, “ They'll accept 
it, Dan.”

| “ If you do,”  he said, “ I’ll sure 
I celebrate. His blue eyes twinkled 
again. “ And I’ll begin to sleep 
regularly again.”

If it was accepted, he was think
ing, he’d have a suggestion to 
make to Grand United. But Anne 
need not know about that until 
later.

(To Be Continued)

Premium Winners 
At Bullock Fair 

Are Announced

p cas— Mrs. Gladys Dempsey,
Mrs. B. E. Langford, Mrs. E. H. 
Adams.

Cucumber Pickles (sweet)— Mrs. 
Nettie Sudderth, Mrs. D. J. Veule, 
Mrs. J. S. Hatten.

Cucumber Pickles (sour)— Mrs. 
D. J. Veale, Miss Opal Dempsey.

Peach Sweet Pickle— Mrs. L. A. 
Sides, Mrs. D. J. Veale, Mrs. J. H. 
Sudderth

Pear Sweet Pickle— Mrs. E. R. 
Hodges, Mrs. Bon Smith.

Apple Sweet Pickle— Mrs. L. A. 
Sides.

Onion Pickle— -Mrs. E. If. Ad
ams.

Catsup— Mrs. E. II. Adams. 
Pepper Pickle— Mrs. E. H. Ad- 

ams.
Pepper Relish— Mrs. E. H. Ad

ams.
Dixie Relish— Mrs. E. II. Adams. 
Chow Chow— Mrs. E. li. Adams. 
Watermelon Rind Preserves— 

Mrs. L. A. Sides. Mrs. J. D. Veale, 
Mrs E. R. Hodges.

Watermelon Kind sweet pickle— 
Mrs. D. J. Veale.

Vinegar— Mrs. E. R. Hodges. 
Plum Jelly— Mrs. Thornton 

Cooper.
I'lum Jelly— Mrs. J. H. Sud- 

derth.
Apple Jelly— Mrs. lien Smith. 
Pear Preserve— Mrs. J. S. Hat 

ton, Miss Opal Dempsey.
Plum Butter (tame)— Mrs. L. A. 

Sides.
Plum Butter (wild)— Mrs. J. R. 

Sudderth .
Cantaloupe Preserves— Mrs. Ben 

Smith.
Tomato Preserves— Mrs. E. Rv 

Hodges, Mrs. B. N, Hodges.
Fig Preserves— Mrs. D. J. Veale. 
Peach Preserves— Mrs. J. F. 

Steed.
Pear Butter— Mrs. E. R. Hodges. 

Sewing
Rugs (braided)— Mrs. Nettie

Sudderth, Mrs. J. H. Sudderth.
White Pillow Cases— Mrs. Ben 

Smith.
Printed Scarf— Mrs. Ben Smith. 
White Scarf— Alice Morgan.
4-H Club Cap— Teeny Goes.
4-11 Club Apron—Alice Morgan, 

Neville Langford, Lucy Dickey . 
Doiley— Mrs. It. M. Cordcr. 
Apron— Mrs. Waimitzek.
Boys’ Shirt— Mrs. Will Lang

ford.
Boys’ Suit— Mrs. Herman Scrog

gins.
Girls’ Dress with bloomers i -  

Mrs. W. A. Scroggins.
Girls’ Dress— Mrs. Cutes.
Quilt (78 years old)— Mrs. E. H. 

Adams.
Quilt Top— Miss Nettie bud- 

derth. . . . .  . ,
Crochet, 1 k  2— Mrs. K. H. Ad

ams. . .  ,
Painted Sheet—Mrs. Velma

Smith. *
Embroidered Sheet— Mrs. E. II. 

Cordcr.
Flowers— Miss Wilma Hatten.

Theirs was “ the most exciting wedding London has known for years 
—so one English newspaper described it. And here you see Marshall 
Field 3d, wealthy Chicago merchant, und the former Mrs. Dudley Conts, 
British society leader, whcn.they emerged as bride and groom from 
the Marvlcbone Register Office. As news o f the secret marriage cere
mony spread about the English capital, thousands of persona thronged 
the streets outside the registry office. London papers gave more space 
to the accounts of their marriage than to the return o f  the dirigible 

R-100 from Canada on the same day.

believed Hint 400 or 500 ears will 
make the trip from Tientsin to 
• ciplng weekly, and that tourists 
will prefer the motor trip to tho 
train.

Peiping Has
Eating Club

of

U. S. Tractors
Sell Chinese

NEA London Bureau 
Violet White of London# a noted 
astronomer at 23,. shown here at 
her telescope, has been appointed 
research assistant at the Imperial 
College of Technology, South KenJ 
sington. She is one of the world1* 

few women astronomer*.

Colorful Comfort In The Hath Room
DECAUSE cotton and linen elotb- 

ea and napery have been going 
to the laundry for these many 
yean there came to be built up In 

' our minds the idea that nothing 
that was not shining white was 
really dean. Glistening Dickie or 
srbtte tile* were the marks of the 
up-to-date bath room. The shower 
Curtains just had to be white.

And then the women o f the land 
began to Insist on more color In 
their homes, more colorful walls, 
n o n  cheerful looking upholstery, 
more charm and less cold monot- 
ony all through the house. That 
u a i when tho colorful bath room 
first bloomed Into Its present de
lightful otatSL It Is now no longer 
gucnsoorr to visualize the bath 
room as a purely utilitarian part of 
the homo. The attractive use of 
color has made the modern bath 
room a  delight to tho eye. Even

The following is the list of win
ners in the Bullock Community 
Fair.

The F.lm community is holding 
its fair today and the winners in 
the different departments will be 
announced at a later date.

Field Crops
Kafir— E. IL Gerdcs.
Milo— llarvie Dempsey. •
Keterita— Harvic Dempsey
Hcgari—B. F. Dempsey,

Ellis Cooper.
Algeria— B. F. Dempsey.
Hybird Grain Sorghum— B. 

Dempsey.
Darso—  B. F. Dempsey.
Yellow Dent Corn—John Sud

derth, Ellis Cooper, E. II. Adams.
White Corn— B. F. Dempsey, B. 

F. Dempsey. E. M. Gerdcs.
Popcorn— E. H. Adams, J. H.

Mrs.

W.

the fixtures ars now being done1 Sudderth.
In tones to ogreo with th« color j Junc Corn—B. F. Dempsey, 
scheme of the room, and the towels. Cotton Bolls—Ellis Cooper, 
the eoap, the curtains, and oven , Cotton Stnlk— E. H. Adain: 
the table and stool, are colored, yy ||„tton. Ellis Cooper, 
to meet tho general scheme. i ;>oanut Vine, Single— 1&2. II. F.

One of the most decorallvo uses gmi;h 
of color In the bath room la i s ; ’ p ca'nut vine, Double— E. H. Ad-
connectlon with the shower c u r - i 
tains. The above picture shows a 
modern room delightfully worked 
out in color and having a shower 
curtain In rayon and cotton water- 
repellent cloth woven with a green 
and silver combination with horls- 
ontal strip**.

This color combination gives a 
charming note to the room, which 
is carried out by the fixture boea 
snd the tiling. These shower cur
tains are not only beautlfnl but 
practical os well as they dry quick
ly and retain their pleasing tex
ture as long as they ars la nee.

. J-evi Dempsey.
E. II. Adams. 1st on stock hccU, 

sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, 
parsnips, egg plants, vine peach, 
tomatoes, sweet peppers, hot pep- 
ers, and okra. 2nd Okra, B. F. 
Dcmsey.

Pears— B. F. Dempsey, Gladys 
Dempsey.

Peaches—B. F. Dempsey.
Cowpoas— B. F. Dempsey.
Green Pcas— B.F. Dempsey, E.H 

Adams.
Pinto Beans— Mrs, Martha 

Dempsey.

Watermelon— Harvic Dempsey, 
E. II. Adams.

Cantaloupe— llarvie Dempsey. 
Honey Ball Cantaloupe—Harvic 

Dempsey.
Burkett Pecans— B. F. Dcinpscy. 
Stewart Pecans, 1 k 2, B. F. 

Dempsey.
Long Gourd—Clifford Gororth. 

Livestock
Brood Mare—Grover Jennings, 

Rile Squires.
Work Mare—B. F. Dempsey. 
Draft Horse—Joe Jennings.
Mule Colt— 1 & 2 Rile Squires. 
Work Mule— II. F. Dempsey. 
Paint Colt— Grover Jennings. 
Saddle Horse—Bill Killough, 

Grover Jennings, Rudy Wells.
Saddle Pony—Carl Veale, Gro

ver Jennings, Claude Stuaril.
White Wyandotte Pullets— 1 & 2 

Helen Dempsey.
White Giant Rabbits, 1st Buck 

mid Doc—Billie Allison.
Jack Rabbit— Wesley Dempsey.
\\ kite P.nt— Gordon Langford. 
Judges— E. II. Varncll, Cisco; 

Prof. Ueiser, Breckenridge.
This fair was featured by a very 

fine picnic dinner and a home-made 
rodeo consisting of goat roping, 
races and bronc riding.

Cooking ’
Coffee Cake—Mrs. E. R. Hodge. 
Cocoa nut Cake— Miss Nettie

Sudderth, .Mrs. Edna Smith.
White I,oaf Cake—Miss Nettie 

F. • Sudderth.
I Cookie— Mrs. L. A. Sides.

Layer Cake—Mrs. L. A. Sides. 
Canning

Peaches— Mrs. L .A. Sides, Mrs. 
Gladys Dentpscy.

Apricots—Mrs. Lora Mitchell, 
Mrs. 1). J. Veale, Mrs. Ben Smith.

Apples- Mrs. L. A. Sides, Mrs. 
J. A. Caraway, Mrs. Ben Smith.

Pears—Mrs. J. II. Sudderth, 
Mrs. E. Ii. Adams.

Plums— Miss Opal Dempsey, 
Mrs. C. II. Adams, Mrs. C. H. Ad
ams. .

Henries— Mrs. C. H Adams 
Grapes— Mrs. E. It. Hodges, Mrs. 

U A. Sides, Mrs. L. A. Sides. 
Greens— Mrs. E. H. Adamst 
Tomatoes— Mrs. E. H. Adams. 
Squash— Mrs. E. H. Adams. 
Chili Saucer-Mrs. L. A. Sides. 
Okra— Mrs. E. H. Adams.
Kratit— Mrs. I). J. Veale.
Dried Pears— Mrs. E. R. Hodges. 
Beet Pickle— Mrs. E. R. Hodges, 

Mrs. E. H. Adams, Mrs. J. H. 
1 Sudderth.

Beans— Mrs. D. E. Langford, 
Mrs. E. H. Adams, Mrs. E. H. Ad
ams.

By Un ited  Press

PEIPING. Sept. 4—Great pos
sibilities of American caterpillar 
tractors in making good roads in 
China have been demonstrated by 
American engineers on the high
way between Peiping and Tientsin, 
and the provincial authorities have 
agreed to finance construction of a 
first class highway between theso 
two cities of 1,000,000 population 
each.*

The demonstration was arranged 
by A. Bland Calder, assistant com
mercial attache of the American 
Legation.

For a year past, Calder has talk
ed with provincial officials, point
ing out tho advantages of having 
a good highway between Pciping 
and Tientsin, upon which automo
biles may run smoothly and quick
ly. The distance is about 80 miles, 
but there never has been a real 
motor highway built.

So much money has been needed 
for civil wars that provincial au
thorities were hesitant to act, but 
the demonstration was so effective 
that they now have agreed to start 
work at once. Calder also is seek
ing to remove the exhorbitant oc
troi tax, a relic of the Middle Ages, 
by which an automobile is charged 
about $75 gold to come from Tient
sin to Peiping.

With a real highway built, it is

PEIPING, Sept. 4—A group 
Chinese lovers of good food in 
Tientsin have handed together to 
organize an exclusive little restau
rant of their own, where they may 
taste dishes once reserved exclus
ively for the use of the late Em
press Dowager Tsu Hsi and. her 
favorites, served only in the For
bidden City In old Peking, and in 
the Summer Palace.

The restaurant, or club, has been 
established in the theatre of the 
palace of tho late Li Yuan-hung In 
Tientsin. LI was the first vice- 
president of the Chinese Republic, 
and started tho revolution which 
overthrew the Manchus in 1911 at 
Hankow.

Recipes for the former imperial

220 needle rayon hose,: 
ty fancy patterns.' Rep 
value. Our golden

A SMART SPECTATOR at tho 
Meadow Club tennis tourney at 
Southampton wore a red dress of 
Chanel’s new wool lace. The V- 
nock, softened by folds, was ac
cented by a cluster of black and 
white carnations. The narrow belt 
is of braided black silk cord w ith 
a stress buckle.

MANY FASHIONABLE women 
nrc wearing little pailettc jackets. 
This one is of gold with a cape let 
falling fiom the shoulders.

BROWN BUILT SHI 
For Men, Women «nd

dishes have never been written 
down. They were the secrets of 
the Empress Dowager’s chef, and 
were communicated by him to his 
nephew', who cooks them himself 
in Tientsin’s new Gourmet’s Club, f

It is related that the Emperor1 
of Japan once sent his chefs to 
Peking, to learn the secrets of the 
Empress Dowager’s chefs. The old 
Empress gave premission for them : 
to enter the kitchens, hut Chinese! 
chefs guard their secrets even in 
the face of imperial orders.

The Chinese chefs cooked the [ 
dishes before their eyes, hut moved j 
so quickly and obscurely that the 
Japanese could make nothing of | 
their movements. They returned 
knowing little more than when | 
they arrived.

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

Playwriting was literally a labor of love for comely Constance Collier, 
ri«rht, anil Bruce Ilairnsfathcr, noted cartoonist and dramatist, accord- 
ing to a suit for $100,000 damages filed against the English actress in 
New York by Mrs. Bairnsfathcr, left. Tbc complaint charges that 
Miss Collier, while engaged in collaborating with Bairnsfathcr on a now 
play, "maliciously enticed”  the playwright away from his wife. Baims- 
father is famous for his war cartoons o f "A lt" and “ Old Bill’’ and his 

war play,“ TheBetter’01e."

with and at “ Grumpy”— R ’b your 
turn now! Beloved on two con
tinents as a stage play—now on 
the talking screen! With the fam 
ous actor, Cyril Maude, in the 
title role he created!

Cyril Maude

t m p v
Phillip Holmes

Screen Song 
“ PRISONER’S SONG’’

Comedy
SWELL PEOPLE

STARTING SUNDAY
The Story That Stunned The Worlj
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By Un ited  Press 
_JIL PENITENTIARY. Dea
th, Kan., Sept. 5— Showing 
jpt for life until tho end, 

Jtnzran, who proudly referr- 
llm sclf ns "the most crimin- 

in the world,” died on the 
. j  hero todAy.
jgtrnp was sprung at fi:01 a. 

i was declared dead at 6:20

>! scaffold was constructed in 
[tided corner of the prison 
put of sight of other prison- 
lliddcn machine guns were 
; on tho surrounding cell- 

froni turrets around the
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